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 Introduction 

 The  Monson-Sultana  Joint  Elementary  Unified  School  District  (MSJEUSD)  is  governed  by  a  five  member  Board  of 
 Trustees.  The  Superintendent/Principal  is  responsible  for  the  overall  administration  of  the  school  in  accordance  with  state 
 and  federal  law  and  the  implementation  of  District  policies.  An  employee  of  MSJUESD  can  expect  a  fair  and  equitable 
 salary,  competitive  benefits  and  the  opportunity  to  be  a  part  of  the  best  that  public  education  has  to  offer.  We  are  pleased 
 to  have  you  as  a  member  of  our  team  and  hope  that  you  find  that  the  satisfaction  gained  from  doing  your  job  matches  the 
 effort you put into your work. 

 This  Certificated  Employee  Handbook  has  been  written  to  provide  information  and  guidance  to  Monson-Sultana’s 
 teachers.  The  District  expressly  reserves  the  right  to  change,  add  or  delete  any  of  the  provisions  in  this  handbook  at  any 
 time.  Moreover,  given  the  reality  of  a  complex,  ever-evolving  organization,  the  information  in  this  handbook  is  not 
 all-inclusive.  The  Certificated  Handbook  is  not  a  contract.  This  handbook  is  provided  to  assist  teachers  in  dealing  with  the 
 day-to-day  operations  of  the  school.  It  is  crucial  that  all  teachers  read  the  handbook  thoroughly  and  become  familiar 
 with  its  contents.  You  will  be  responsible  for  enforcing  and  following  the  policies  contained  in  this  handbook.  All 
 items in green text appear in this handbook for the first time. 

 It  is  likely  that  as  events  occur  over  the  course  of  the  school  year  that  additions  to  the  handbook  will  become  necessary.  It 
 is  also  likely  that  many  of  the  policies  and  procedures  that  are  set  forth  in  the  handbook  will  change  over  time.  Pay 
 particular  attention  to  the  wording  of  policies.  Statements  such  as  “teachers  must”,  “teachers  are  required  to”,  or  “teachers 
 will”  indicate  actions  that  are  mandatory.  This  is  a  quick  reference  guide.  As  with  all  things,  when  you  have  questions  or 
 concerns you should always check with the principal. 

 Employee Expectations & Responsibilities 

 Staff Expectations 

 All  employees  are  expected  to  demonstrate  a  professional,  cooperative,  knowledgeable  and  courteous  demeanor  in  all 
 interactions  with  students,  parents,  colleagues  and  members  of  the  community.  Work  attire  should  reflect  the  professional 
 responsibilities  of  an  employee’s  position,  exhibiting  concern  for  safety,  hygiene,  neatness,  cleanliness  and  projecting 
 positive role models for students enrolled at Monson-Sultana School. 

 At  a  minimum,  it  is  expected  that  all  employees  will  follow  general  and  specific  work  and  employment  guidelines,  carry  out 
 instructions  and  directions  appropriately  issued  by  supervisors  or  administrators  and  perform  job  responsibilities  in  a 
 satisfactory  manner.  Employees  are  expected  to  be  regular  in  attendance,  arriving  on  time  and  adhering  to  designated 
 starting  and  ending  times  for  work,  breaks,  lunch,  prep  periods,  etc.  Employees  are  advised  that  supplies,  equipment  and 
 services  (including  Internet  access  and  fax  machines)  are  for  professional  use.  Excessive  use  of  supplies,  services  or 
 equipment  for  personal  reasons  are  not  allowed.  Inappropriate  use  of  equipment,  supplies  or  services  including  electronic 
 access may result in disciplinary action. 

 Teachers will; 
 1.  Provide a safe, orderly, and caring classroom environment conducive to learning. 
 2.  Put student and staff safety above all else. 
 3.  Be  on  time  getting  to  school,  getting  to  meetings  and  collaboration  sessions,  and  getting  to  assigned  student 

 supervision duty. 
 4.  Establish two-way communication with families about student progress and discipline issues. 
 5.  Treat  students,  staff,  and  parents  with  dignity  and  respect  at  all  times.  At  no  time  should  teachers  use  excessively 

 loud voices, sarcasm, profanity, or name calling toward students. 
 6.  Utilize  common  sense  and  good  judgment.  Teachers  will  not  put  their  hands  on  students  except  to  prevent 

 imminent injury. Under no circumstances should teachers engage in horseplay or rough-housing with students. 
 7.  Maintain  a  positive  attitude.  Negative  attitudes  create  a  caustic  school  environment  and  create  barriers  to  student 

 achievement. 
 8.  Follow all state and federal laws in addition to school and district policies. 

 Accidents 
 All  accidents  will  be  reported  immediately  to  the  nurse  and  secretary.  Accident  report  forms  are  located  in  the  nurse’s 
 office.  Fill  out  the  Accident  Report  immediately  after  the  accident.  The  nurse/health  services  aide  will  submit  all  accident 
 reports to the principal who will determine what if any further action is necessary. 
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 Accountability for Student Attendance 
 Teachers  have  a  legal  responsibility  to  maintain  accurate,  current  daily  attendance  records.  It  is  extremely  important  that 
 you  discharge  the  responsibility  efficiently  since  this  report  serves  as  a  basis  for  computing  daily  attendance  figures.  It  is 
 imperative  that  you  enter  attendance  accurately  and  on  time.  You  are  also  responsible  for  the  safekeeping  of  these 
 records. 

 Attendance and Absences, Teachers 
 Good  teacher  attendance  is  vital  to  the  smooth  operation  of  any  school.  Research  shows  that  three  days  of  instruction  are 
 affected  by  one  day  of  a  teacher’s  absence.  If  you  must  be  absent  from  school  for  any  reason,  it  is  your  responsibility  to 
 call  Jackie  (559-356-2527)  BEFORE  6:00  a.m.  Employees  shall  notify  the  district  of  their  need  to  be  absent  as  soon  as 
 such  need  is  known,  so  that  substitute  services  may  be  secured.  This  notification  shall  include  an  estimate  of  the  expected 
 duration  of  absence.  If  the  absence  becomes  longer  than  estimated,  the  employee  shall  again  notify  the  district  of  the 
 need  for  a  substitute.  If  the  duration  of  absence  is  unknown  or  becomes  shorter  than  estimated,  the  employee  shall  notify 
 the district of his/her intent to return by at least 4 p.m. of the working day preceding the day he/she returns. 

 Emergency  plans  should  include  a  schedule  of  your  classes,  seating  charts,  procedures  for  taking  attendance,  etc. 
 Develop  your  substitute  plan  as  though  you  were  entering  the  classroom  for  the  first  time.  You  need  to  make  plans  ahead 
 of  time  if  you  know  that  you  will  be  absent  for  personal,  in-service,  jury  duty,  or  other  approved  leaves;  Teachers  should 
 try  to  schedule  dental/medical  appointments  outside  the  school  day  when  possible.  Teachers  who  leave  for  a  portion  of 
 their  work  day  are  required  to  submit  a  Leave  of  Absence  form  to  the  office  upon  their  return  to  school.  More  information  is 
 available in the “Notification” section of “Leaves” on page 14. 

 The  Governing  Board  has  set  aside  time  for  teachers  to  collaborate  and  participate  in  staff  development  on  a  weekly  basis 
 through  early  release  Mondays.  Teachers  shall  attend  all  such  scheduled  meetings  and  should  not  schedule  appointments 
 during these times. 

 Anti-Harassment and Sexual Harassment Policy 
 Monson-Sultana  School  seeks  to  promote  a  workplace  and  educational  environment  that  is  free  from  discrimination  and 
 harassment,  whether  based  on  race,  color,  gender,  age,  religion,  creed,  national  origin,  ancestry,  sexual  orientation, 
 marital  status  or  disability.  The  MSJUESD  will  not  tolerate  harassing  conduct  that  affects  employment  or  educational 
 conditions,  that  interferes  unreasonably  with  an  individual’s  work  performance  or  that  creates  an  intimidating,  hostile  or 
 offensive  work  or  school  environment.  Further,  any  retaliation  against  an  individual  who  has  complained  about  harassment 
 or  retaliation  against  individuals  for  cooperating  with  an  investigation  of  a  harassment  complaint  is  similarly  unlawful  and 
 will not be tolerated. 

 Harassment  consists  of  unwelcome  conduct,  whether  verbal  or  physical,  that  is  based  on  a  characteristic  protected  by  law. 
 Harassment  includes,  but  is  not  limited  to,  display  or  circulation  of  written  materials  or  pictures  that  are  degrading  to  a 
 person  or  group  described  above;  or  verbal  abuse  or  insults  about,  directed  at,  or  made  in  the  presence  of  an  individual  or 
 group  described  above.  Sexual  harassment  means  sexual  advances,  requests  for  sexual  favors,  and  verbal  or  physical 
 conduct  of  a  sexual  nature  when  submission  to  or  rejection  of  such  advances,  requests  or  conduct  are  made  either 
 explicitly  or  implicitly  a  term  or  condition  of  employment,  academic  standing,  school-related  opportunities  or  as  a  basis  for 
 employment  decisions  or  such  advances,  requests  or  conduct  have  the  purpose  or  effect  of  unreasonably  interfering  with 
 an  individual’s  academic  or  work  performance  by  creating  an  intimidating,  hostile,  humiliating  or  sexually  offensive  work 
 environment.  All  reports  of  harassment,  sexual  or  otherwise,  will  be  investigated  promptly  in  a  confidential  manner  and 
 disciplinary action taken as appropriate. 

 Maintaining  a  professional  workplace  atmosphere  is  a  goal  the  district  strives  to  maintain  at  all  times.  With  this  in  mind, 
 the  district  discourages  romantic  relationships  in  the  workplace.  In  addition,  romantic  relationships  between  employees 
 and direct supervisors are prohibited. 

 All  certificated  employees  are  responsible  for  completing  the  Keenan  Safe  Schools  training  on  sexual  harassment  within 
 30  school  days  of  the  first  day  of  school.  You  should  print  out  the  certificate  for  the  training  and  turn  it  in  to  the 
 Superintendent/Principal for signature. 

 Cellular Phone Use 
 Teachers  will  not  use  cellular  phones  to  talk  or  send  text  messages  during  class  time  or  while  directly  supervising 
 students. The use of cell phones during break time, lunch, prep periods, etc. is authorized. 
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 Child Abuse Reporting 
 The  California  Child  Abuse  Reporting  Law  is  found  in  Penal  Code  Sections  11165-11174.3.  As  a  “Mandated  Reporter”  all 
 teachers  must  become  familiar  with  the  reporting  requirements  as  they  are  set  forth  in  the  Penal  Code  (PC).  Under  this 
 law, when the victim is a child (a person under the age of 18), the following types of abuse  MUST BE  REPORTED  : 

 a.  Physical injury inflicted by other than accidental means. 
 b.  Sexual abuse which includes sexual assault, and providing pornography to minors. 
 c.  Willful cruelty or unjustified punishment. 
 d  Unlawful corporal punishment or injury resulting in a traumatic condition. 
 e.  Neglect of a child to include acts of omission harming or threatening a child’s health. 

 CPS  Reporting  Forms  may  be  found  online  on  the  “MS  Staff  Shared  Folder”.  Print  and  complete  the  form  before 
 calling  CPS.  Be  sure  to  record  the  name  of  the  person  you  speak  to  on  the  form  .  Submit  form  to  the  office  after 
 completing the reporting of the incident. 

 The  report  must  be  made  to  the  county  welfare  department  by  phone  immediately  (1-800-331-1585)  and  a  written  report 
 must be submitted within 36 hours and then mailed to: 

 Child Welfare Services 
 1066 N. Alta Ave. 
 Dinuba, CA  93279 

 Liability  for  failure  to  report  by  a  Mandated  Reporter  is  a  misdemeanor  punishable  by  up  to  6  months  in  jail  and/or  a  $1000 
 fine.  Educators  risk  losing  their  credential  for  failing  to  report  as  well  as  the  possibility  of  being  found  civilly  liable 
 for  damages  if  the  child  is  further  victimized.  Contact  the  principal  for  assistance  with  reporting  or  when  in  doubt. 
 Board Policy 5141.4(a) sets forth District Policy on Child Abuse Reporting. 

 All  certificated  employees  are  responsible  for  completing  the  Keenan  Safe  Schools  training  on  child  abuse  reporting  within 
 30  school  days  of  the  first  day  of  school.  You  should  print  out  the  certificate  for  the  training  and  turn  it  in  to  the 
 Superintendent/Principal for signature. 

 Classroom Environment & Safety 
 Teachers  should  take  an  active  role  in  general  housekeeping  duties  in  their  classrooms.  Students  should  not  be  dismissed 
 until  they  have  picked  up  excess  paper/trash  from  the  floor.  Before  leaving  your  room  for  the  day,  teachers  will  close 
 windows,  turn  off  classroom  lights,  turn  off  all  electronic  equipment,  and  lock  the  door.  Students  who  abuse  school 
 property  (writing  on  walls,  desks,  etc.)  should  be  assigned  an  appropriate  consequence  (cleaning  the  walls,  desks,  etc., 
 after class). Habitual offenders should be referred to the principal. 

 Fire  code  regulations  prohibit  flammable  objects  from  covering  more  than  25%  of  classroom  walls.  Paper  is  to  be  a 
 minimum  of  18”  from  the  ceiling  and  18”  from  the  floor  and  cannot  cover  windows,  electrical  outlets,  light  switches,  or 
 safety  equipment.  Electrical  cords  cannot  be  within  24”  of  sinks.  Photos  printed  on  photographic  paper  release  toxic 
 chemicals  when  they  burn  and  should  not  completely  cover  walls,  windows  or  doors.  Furniture  must  not  block  access  to 
 fire  extinguishers  or  evacuation  routes  and  the  evacuation  map  must  be  posted  prominently  near  the  door  of  each 
 classroom. 

 Classroom Management 
 Research  has  shown  that  the  majority  of  behavioral  issues  in  the  classroom  are  the  result  of  a  lack  of  effective  classroom 
 routines,  rules,  and  procedures.  Teachers  who  have  well  thought  out  procedures,  routines,  and  rules  not  only  have  better 
 behaved  students,  but  also  have  higher  achieving  students.  As  such,  all  teachers  are  expected  to  have  clearly  defined 
 rules,  routines,  and  procedures  clearly  visible  in  their  classrooms.  In  addition,  teachers  will  schedule  adequate  time  over 
 the  first  few  weeks  of  each  trimester  to  teach  and  re-teach  these  procedures  to  students.  Make  sure  that  your  students 
 and parents have a copy of your plan and you have evidence that they have received it. 

 Teachers  are  expected  to  handle  routine  classroom  management  problems  and  strive  to  eliminate  conflicts  that  escalate 
 and  end  up  resulting  in  much  more  serious  behavior  issues  than  necessary.  For  example,  a  student  who  reports  to  class 
 without  a  pencil  is  asked  where  his  pencil  is.  He  responds  that  he  doesn’t  have  one  and  the  teacher  begins  reminding  him 
 of  the  rule/procedure  requiring  him  to  have  one.  He  begins  to  argue  with  the  teacher  and  eventually  gets  disrespectful 
 resulting  in  an  office  referral  for  disrespect.  When  the  student  is  asked  why  he  is  in  the  office,  he  says,  “I  forgot  my  pencil”. 
 Had  the  teacher  had  a  procedure  in  place  for  students  who  do  not  bring  a  pencil  (i.e.,  “Students  who  do  not  bring  a  pencil 
 will  be  required  to  get  one  out  of  the  broken  pencil  can  by  the  pencil  sharpener”)  this  incident  would  not  have  escalated 
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 into  a  more  serious  offense.  Having  a  procedure  in  place  will  often  eliminate  the  possibility  of  a  confrontation  that  takes 
 away from the lesson and typically results in increasing levels of disciplinary action. 

 Confidentiality 
 As  an  employee  of  Monson-Sultana  School,  you  may  have  access  to  confidential,  protected  or  privileged  information.  It  is 
 expected  that  employees  will  protect  others’  rights  to  privacy  by  not  releasing  such  information  to  unauthorized  individuals. 
 Treat  all  school  documents  (discipline  referrals,  attendance  and  absentee  sheets,  report  cards,  progress  reports,  court 
 orders,  etc.)  as  confidential.  At  no  time  should  these  documents  be  accessible  to  students  or  unauthorized  personnel. 
 Secure  all  school  related  documents  in  a  locking  drawer  or  cabinet  when  not  in  use.  Remember  to  turn  your  computer  off 
 when  you  are  not  in  the  classroom  to  prohibit  students  or  other  unauthorized  personnel  from  accessing  files.  Failure  to  do 
 so  may  result  in  disciplinary  action  up  to  and  including  termination  of  employment.  You  can  also  be  held  liable  civilly  for 
 the unauthorized disclosure of confidential information in your possession. 

 Confiscating Items from Students 
 The following 2 paragraphs appear in the District Handbook for students and parents: 

 Bringing Inappropriate Things to School (Education Code 48900 Section K) 
 There  are  some  things  which  a  student  must  not  bring  to  school  because  they  are  dangerous  to  the  student  or 
 other  students,  or  they  interfere  with  the  rights  of  others  to  learn.  Some  examples  of  things  that  must  not  be 
 brought  to  school  are  personal  electronic  devices  such  as  iPods,  video  games,  pagers,  and  MP3  players.  Other 
 items  not  allowed  in  school  include:  toys,  games,  water  balloons,  fireworks,  lighters,  matches,  medications,  laser 
 pointers,  or  any  other  item  determined  to  be  dangerous  or  disruptive  to  the  educational  environment  by  the 
 Principal.  Inappropriate  items  will  be  confiscated  and  turned  over  to  the  Principal.  Depending  upon  the  seriousness 
 of  the  offense,  detention  and  citation  procedures  will  apply.  The  school  district  is  not  responsible  for  the  loss  of 
 personal items brought to school. 

 Cell Phone Use by Students (Education Code 48900 Section K) 
 Ringing  or  vibrating  cell  phones  can  disrupt  classes  and  distract  students  who  should  be  involved  in  the  lesson  at 
 hand.  Cell  phones  can  be  used  for  text  messaging  and  could  be  used  to  cheat  on  tests  or  other  classroom  work. 
 Most  cell  phones  have  cameras  that  can  be  used  to  take  photos  of  exams  or  inappropriate  and  unauthorized 
 photos  of  other  students.  Cell  phone  use  by  students  will  not  be  allowed  during  school  hours.  Students  are  allowed 
 to  use  the  telephone  in  the  office  in  the  event  of  an  emergency  (see  “Telephone”  on  page  23).  Parents  who  allow 
 their  child  to  carry  a  cell  phone  to  school  must  take  responsibility  for  ensuring  that  their  child  keeps  the  phone 
 turned  off  and  out  of  view  at  all  times.  School  staff  that  sees  a  student  with  a  cell  phone  in  hand  will  confiscate  the 
 phone  and  take  it  to  the  office  where  it  will  be  kept  until  a  parent  comes  to  meet  with  the  Principal.  Depending 
 upon  the  seriousness  of  the  offense,  detention  and  citation  procedures  will  apply.  The  school  district  is  not 
 responsible for the loss of personal items brought to school. 

 District  policy  is  clear  on  what  can  and  cannot  be  brought  to  school  by  students.  However,  it  leaves  what  action  to  take 
 when  a  student  violates  this  policy  up  to  the  site  principal.  Here  is  how  staff  members  are  expected  to  correctly  handle 
 situations requiring confiscation of personal property; 

 ●  All dangerous items must be confiscated and the office  contacted immediately  . 
 ●  If  a  student  has  a  cell  phone,  portable  electronic  game,  or  other  item  that  you  feel  is  not  dangerous  and  they  have 

 it  out  during  class  time,  you  should  first  warn  them  to  put  it  away  and  then  on  the  2  nd  offense  confiscate  the 
 item  .  If  the  student  refuses  to  turn  the  item  over  to  you,  contact  an  administrator  or  send  the  student  to  the  office. 
 HOWEVER  ,  once  you  confiscate  the  item,  you  must  take  every  precaution  to  protect  the  item  from  being  lost, 
 stolen,  or  damaged.  Failure  to  protect  the  personal  property  of  another  which  you  have  confiscated  makes  you 
 responsible  for  the  item.  If  you  are  not  willing  to  accept  this  responsibility,  DO  NOT  CONFISCATE  THE  ITEM  .  It  is 
 recommended  that  you  place  the  item  in  a  desk  or  file  cabinet  drawer  that  can  be  locked  until  you  can  turn  it  into 
 the  office.  Take  the  item  to  the  office  (do  not  send  it  via  another  student)  as  soon  as  possible  and  it  will  be  locked 
 away in an envelope or box with the student’s name on it until a parent can come to the office to pick it up. 

 ●  Teachers should address this in their classroom rules and procedures. 

 COVID-19 
 As  the  2022-2023  school  year  commences,  the  COVID-19  pandemic  continues  to  evolve  and  impact  our  daily  practices  in 
 our  schools.  The  District  is  responsible  for  following  updated  guidelines  from  the  California  Department  of  Health  (CDPH), 
 CAL  OSHA,  and  Tulare  County  Health  and  Human  Services  (TCHHS).  These  guidelines  are  continually  changing.  When 
 guidelines  are  updated,  the  District  is  responsible  for  following  these  guidelines  for  the  safety  and  well  being  of  all  students 
 and  staff.  The  District  will  communicate  with  employee  groups  as  changes  occur.  Employees  are  expected  to  follow  all 
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 safety  and  health  guidelines.  Failure  to  do  so  could  result  in  disciplinary  action.  Should  any  employee  have  any  exposure 
 to  COVID-19,  contract  COVID-19,  or  encounter  any  other  COVID-19  related  issue,  they  need  to  contact  their  immediate 
 supervisor  as  soon  as  possible  to  ensure  all  precautions  are  taken  to  avoid  the  spread  to  other  staff,  students,  or  the 
 public.  Should you have any questions, please contact the school nurse or the Superintendent. 

 Detention 
 Each  teacher  will  serve  detention  duty  approximately  once  per  month.  Each  time  a  teacher  serves  detention  duty, 
 they  will  be  granted  one  day  of  early  dismissal  at  3:05.  If  teachers  are  unable  to  provide  detention  duty  on  their 
 assigned  day,  it  is  their  responsibility  to  switch  coverage  with  another  teacher.  In  such  a  case,  an  email  should 
 be sent to the entire staff notifying them of the change. 

 Dress and Grooming 
 Teachers  are  expected  to  set  an  example  for  our  students.  At  the  minimum,  teachers  and  staff  should  adhere  to 
 the  student  dress  code.  The  Governing  Board  believes  that  since  teachers  serve  as  role  models,  they  should 
 maintain  professional  standards  of  dress  and  grooming.  Just  as  overall  attitude  and  instructional  competency 
 contribute to a productive learning environment, so do appropriate dress and grooming. 

 The  Board  encourages  staff  during  school  hours  to  wear  clothing  that  demonstrates  their  high  regard  for 
 education  and  presents  an  image  consistent  with  their  job  responsibilities.  Teachers  may  wear  blue  jeans  on 
 Fridays  or  district  designated  days  only,  unless  approval  is  given  in  advance  by  the  principal.  Fingernails  should 
 be reasonable, appropriate in length, and should not present a safety issue. 

 Email Etiquette 
 All  users  of  District  email  are  expected  to  exercise  good  judgment  and  professionalism  in  the  content  and  tone  of  their 
 email  messages.  Email  messages  sent  through  Monson-Sultana  School  are  public  documents  and  should  not  be  used  to 
 convey  confidential  information.  By  law,  all  information  sent  via  District  email  is  considered  public  information.  Court 
 rulings  have  determined  that  employees  should  not  expect  information  sent  via  District  email  to  be  private  or  confidential  in 
 nature. 

 The following are guidelines for effective “Email etiquette”: 
 ●  Report inappropriate content to the Technology Director immediately 
 ●  Use proper spelling, grammar and punctuation (spell checker only takes a few seconds to use) 
 ●  Try to be concise and to the point 
 ●  Avoid using all capital letters (it gives the impression you are shouting) 
 ●  Do not forward chain letters or unsolicited information to others 
 ●  Only send email to those individuals directly concerned with the subject-beware of “Reply to All” 

 Emergency Drills 
 Every  teacher  must  have  a  copy  of  the  school  emergency  plan  posted  in  their  classroom.  Teachers  must  read  and  become 
 familiar  with  these  procedures  and  familiarize  themselves  with  exit  routes  for  fire  and  evacuation  drills  posted  in  their 
 classrooms.  Teachers  are  to  explain  emergency  drill  procedures  on  the  first  day  of  school  and  repeat  at  least  monthly. 
 During  the  first  week  of  school,  necessary  time  should  be  taken  in  each  class  to  review  rules,  escape  routes,  and  special 
 procedures. These drills are very important and teachers and students should act accordingly. 

 Evaluations and Observations 
 The  basic  purpose  of  evaluating  teachers  is  to  improve  instruction  by  promoting  better  performance.  At  the  same  time, 
 evaluation  encourages  teachers  to  maintain  their  professional  growth.  Evaluation  is  one  of  the  key  methods  by  which  the 
 principal  provides  instructional  leadership  to  the  school.  It  is  important  that  both  the  teacher  and  the  principal  understand 
 the  purpose  of  evaluation.  It  should  be  perceived  as  a  positive  process.  Performance  evaluation  serves  to  highlight 
 teachers’  strengths  as  well  as  their  weaknesses.  It  also  serves  to  strengthen  interactions  between  the  principal  and  the 
 teacher, and provides guidance to teachers in improving their professional skills. 

 In  considering  the  system  for  evaluating  teachers,  there  are  several  assumptions  that  must  be  understood  by  all.  First,  it  is 
 assumed  that  the  evaluation  process  will  be  continuous  and  constructive,  serving  to  improve  teachers’  effectiveness  and 
 to  foster  better  instruction.  Second,  evaluation  should  help  teachers  reach  their  full  potential  as  teachers  and  highlight 
 areas  for  professional  growth.  Third,  evaluation  must  be  based  upon  clear  criteria,  and  the  cooperation  of  both  teacher 
 and principal. 

 Each teacher will establish professional goals for the school year.  Within the first 3 weeks of the school year, the 
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 principal and teacher will meet to discuss the established goals for the school year.  Goals should focus on 
 student achievement, professional practice, and improvement of knowledge or skills.  A template for goals is in 
 the appendix of this handbook and is also located on the “MS Shared Folder”. 

 A schedule for evaluation will be provided to each teacher at goal conferences.  Temporary or Probationary  teachers 
 will be  formally observed  twice per school year and  evaluated  prior to March 15th. Permanent teachers  will be formally 
 observed and evaluated every other year at a minimum. School administration may choose to evaluate permanent 
 teachers more often. Evaluations will be based on the teacher’s overall performance from the first day of the school year 
 through the date of the evaluation (see Evaluation Timeline, Appendix 1). All aspects of the teacher’s duties and 
 responsibilities will be evaluated on the Teacher Evaluation form (Appendix 2). 

 A  significant  portion  of  the  teacher  evaluation  focuses  on  instructional  strategies  and  effectiveness.  School  administrators 
 will  conduct  both  informal  and  formal  observations  of  instruction  in  classrooms.  The  administrator  will  utilize  the 
 “Classroom  Observation  Form”  when  conducting  classroom  observations.  Informal  observations  in  which  the  administrator 
 drops  into  a  classroom  unannounced  for  a  short  period  of  time  may  or  may  not  be  documented  on  the  Observation  Form. 
 However,  if  a  teacher  is  scheduled  for  an  evaluation,  a  minimum  of  one  formal  observation  of  an  entire  lesson  will  be 
 scheduled with the principal. 
 Within  5  working  days  after  a  formal  observation,  the  principal  will  meet  with  the  teacher  to  review  the  lesson  and  discuss 
 the  observation  form.  On  or  before  March  15  th  ,  all  Temporary  or  Probationary  teachers  will  meet  with  the  principal  to 
 review  the  Teacher  Evaluation.  All  permanent  teachers  scheduled  for  an  evaluation  will  conference  with  the  principal  on  or 
 before  the  last  day  of  May.  The  principal  will  contact  the  teacher  to  schedule  the  post-observation  meeting  and  all 
 evaluation  meetings.  A  copy  of  all  observation  and  evaluation  forms  will  be  provided  to  the  teacher  along  with  any 
 attachment pages. 

 Teachers  who  receive  rating(s)  of  NI  (Needs  Improvement)  on  any  evaluation  will  be  provided  with  clear  and  concise 
 recommendations  for  improving  performance.  Ratings  of  DN  (Did  Not  Meet  Standard)  are  typically  related  to  employee 
 disciplinary  actions  which  require  documentation.  All  supporting  documentation  must  be  referred  to  on  an  attachment 
 page. 

 FUNDRAISING 
 District Policy requires all school fundraisers to be approved by the Board of Trustees  prior to the  activity  . Teachers who 
 wish to hold a fundraising event/activity must submit a “REQUEST FOR ACTIVITY” form to the Principal no later than 
 August 30  th  of each school year for inclusion in the  September Board Agenda. The Request for Activity request must 
 include details about how the funds will be raised, how money will be accounted for, and the impact on instructional time. 

 GRIEVANCES /COMPLAINTS/GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
 The  Governing  Board  recognizes  that  provisions  for  dealing  with  grievances  are  an  essential  part  of  good  personnel 
 administration. 

 A  "grievance"  must  be  based  upon  an  alleged  violation  of  a  specific  provision  of  the  employee  agreement.  "Complaints" 
 from  employed  personnel  regarding  alleged  misapplication  of  policies,  rules,  regulations,  and  procedures  outside  the 
 scope of an employee agreement will be dealt with as provided by such policies, rules, regulations, and procedures. 

 The  Board  expects  the  Superintendent  to  establish  procedures  for  dealing  promptly  and  equitable  with  complaints  which 
 may be resolved quickly without resorting to more formal grievance procedures. 

 Specific  procedures  shall  be  established  for  individuals  to  appeal  their  problems  to  the  Board  if  redress  is  not  obtained 
 through established channels. 

 Grievance-Definition:  A  "grievance"  is  a  formal  written  allegation  by  a  grievant  that  the  grievant  has  been  adversely 
 affected by a violation of the specific provisions of the employee agreement. 

 Complaints-Definition:  A  "complaint"  shall  be  defined  as  an  alleged  misapplication  of  the  district's  policies  and/or 
 regulations.  Procedures  for  a  complaint  are  established  by  the  administration  and  provide  a  route  of  appeal 
 through channels to the Governing Board, if necessary. 

 Step I - Informal Resolution 

 Every  effort  shall  be  made  to  resolve  complaints  and  disagreements  on  an  informal  level.  The  employee  must  first  attempt 
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 to  resolve  the  complaint  through  a  discussion  with  his/her  immediate  administrator  or  supervisor  at  a  requested 
 conference.  The  formal  complaint  procedure  should  not  be  initiated  unless  attempts  at  resolving  the  complaint  at  the 
 informal level have been exhausted. 

 Step II - Formal Procedure 

 If  the  informal  efforts  to  resolve  the  complaint  fail,  the  employee  shall  file  a  formal  written  complaint.  The  formal  complaint 
 shall  be  submitted  to  the  principal  and  within  the  district  prescribed  time  limits.  The  appropriate  district  administrator  shall 
 communicate  his/her  decision  in  writing  to  the  parties  involved  within  five  (5)  working  days  of  receiving  the  formal  written 
 complaint. 

 Step III - Superintendent Appeal 

 Within  five  (5)  working  days  from  receipt  of  the  decision  by  the  principal  in  Step  II,  the  complainant  may  appeal,  in  writing, 
 to  the  Superintendent  or  designee.  Within  fifteen  (15)  working  days,  the  Superintendent  or  designee  shall  investigate  the 
 complaint  and  communicate  his/her  decision  in  writing  accompanied  by  supporting  reasons  for  the  decision  to  the 
 person(s) involved. 
 Step IV - Governing Board Appeal 

 Within  ten  (10)  working  days  of  receipt  of  the  decision  from  the  Superintendent  or  designee,  the  complainant  may  appeal 
 to  the  Governing  Board.  All  materials  relative  to  the  complaint  shall  be  submitted  to  the  Board  within  twenty  (20)  working 
 days.  The  Board  shall  review  the  complaint  at  the  next  scheduled  Board  meeting  after  having  received  the  appeal  and 
 related  materials.  The  Board  may  elect  to  hold  a  hearing  on  the  complaint  or  allow  the  decision  of  the  Superintendent  or 
 designee to prevail.  In either event, the determination of the Board shall be final and binding on all parties. 

 General Provisions 
 1.  Any  complaint  not  appealed  to  the  next  step  of  the  procedure  within  the  prescribed  time  limits  shall  be 

 considered settled on the basis of the response given in the preceding step. 
 2.  Time  allowances  set  forth  in  this  Complaint  Resolution  Procedure  may  be  extended  by  mutual  consent  of 

 the complainant and the Superintendent. 
 3.  Should  the  processing  of  any  complaint  require  that  an  employee  be  absent  from  his/her  regular 

 assignment, it shall be without loss of pay or benefits. 
 4.  No  reprisals  of  any  kind  shall  be  taken  by  or  against  any  participant  in  the  Complaint  Resolution  Procedure 

 by reason of such participation. 
 5.  All  documents,  communications  and  records  dealing  with  the  processing  of  a  complaint  will  be  filed 

 separately from the personnel files of the participants. 
 6.  All  parties  of  the  complaint  will  make  available  to  other  parties  involved,  all  pertinent  information  in  their 

 possession  and  control  and  not  privileged  under  the  law  which  is  relevant  to  the  issues  raised  by  the 
 complaint. 

 Health Insurance 
 Except  as  set  forth  below,  the  district  agrees  to  provide  health  insurance  coverage  under  the  district's  existing  base 
 insurance  plan  up  to  the  negotiated  cap,  or  such  equivalent  plans  as  the  district  may  select,  for  any  full-time  employees 
 who  elect  such  coverage.  Payment  of  any  additional  portion  of  any  premium  required  to  provide  such  employees  or  for 
 such  employee,  and  upon  receipt  by  district  or  proper  authorization,  such  payment  shall  be  accomplished  by  payroll 
 deduction.  Eligibility  and  benefits  shall  be  set  forth  in  the  insurance  plans.  Payment  of  premiums  for  the  insurance 
 benefits  plan  shall  be  the  sole  and  complete  responsibility  of  the  individual  employee  when  such  employee  is  on  an 
 approved unpaid leave of absence. 

 An  employee  who  resigns  his/her  position  to  accept  another  position  within  the  field  of  education  will  continue  to  have 
 insurance  coverage  from  the  time  of  resignation  until  his/her  insurance  takes  effect  at  the  new  position,  or  for  a  period  not 
 to exceed two (2) months from the date of the last working day with the district. 

 Hours of Employment 
 All  teachers  are  to  report  for  duty  at  7:45  a.m.  before  the  opening  of  school  and  shall  remain  on  duty  until  3:25 
 p.m.  after  the  last  regularly  scheduled  classes  are  dismissed,  (3:10  p.m.  on  Fridays),  unless  excused  by  the 
 Superintendent/Principal or his designee. 
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 Jury/Legal Duties 
 Full-time  and  part-time  personnel  will  be  granted  leave  with  pay  for  court  appearances  as  a  juror  or  witness  (Education 
 Code  44036).  Any  jury  or  witness  fees  received  by  the  employee,  minus  the  amount  for  necessary  mileage  one  way,  and 
 other expenses connected with the court appearance, shall be returned to the district. 

 Leaves  (See summary table on page 14) 
 The  Governing  Board  shall  provide  for  employee  absences  as  authorized  by  law  and  Board  policy.  The  Board  recognizes 
 the following justifiable reasons of absence. 

 1.     Personal sickness or injury, pregnancy, jury duty, military service or emergencies beyond control. 
 2.     Personal necessity leave (7 days). 
 3.     Non-grievance leave (3 days). 

 Additional Leave for Non-Industrial Accident or Illness 
 The  Governing  Board  may  renew  the  leave  of  absence,  with  or  without  pay,  of  any  permanently  employed  certificated 
 employee who has exhausted all entitlement to sick leave, vacation, compensatory overtime, or other available paid leave 
 Additional leave is not to exceed six months. The Board may then renew the leave for two additional six month periods. 

 If  at  the  conclusion  of  all  leaves  of  absence  the  employee  is  still  unable  to  assume  the  duties  of  the  position,  the  employee 
 shall be placed on a reemployment list for a period of 39 months. 

 The Board's report of an industrial accident or illness shall be kept on file by the District. 

 Bereavement 
 Any  employee  of  the  school  district  is  entitled  to  a  leave  of  absence  of  up  to  three  (3)  days,  or  five  (5)  days  if  out-of-state 
 travel  is  required,  because  of  the  death  of  any  member  of  the  employee's  immediate  family.  No  deduction  will  be  made 
 from  the  salary  of  the  employee,  nor  will  such  leave  be  deducted  from  any  other  leave  to  which  the  employee  is  entitled. 
 For  purposes  of  this  regulation  a  member  of  the  immediate  family  shall  be  understood  to  mean  the  mother,  father, 
 grandmother,  grandfather,  or  a  grandchild  of  the  employee  or  of  the  spouse  of  the  employee,  or  the  spouse,  son, 
 son-in-law,  daughter,  daughter-in-law,  brother  or  sister  of  the  employee,  or  any  relative  living  in  the  immediate  household 
 of the employee. 

 Additional leave may be granted under personal leave provisions of the request of the employee if the employee is eligible 
 for such leave. The Superintendent may grant additional leave on an unpaid leave basis of up to five (5) days at his/her 
 discretion. 

 Combining Maternity Leave and Sick Leave for Maternity Purposes 
 Nothing in parts 1 or 2 above shall prevent an employee from combining maternity leave and sick leave for maternity 
 purposes for the same pregnancy.  The employee shall designate, prior to the first day of either type of leave, which days 
 of absence shall be taken as maternity leave and which days shall be taken as sick leave. 

 Court Appearance Other Than Jury Duty 
 Whenever  the  employee  is  subpoenaed  as  a  witness  in  a  case  involving  the  school  district,  he  may  have  time  for 
 appearance  in  court  without  loss  of  pay.  No  salary  will  be  paid  in  cases  where  an  employee  is  a  voluntary  witness 
 appearing  in  his  own  interest,  except  as  provided  under  provisions  for  use  of  sick  leave  under  personal  emergencies.  No 
 salary  deductions  shall  be  made  for  absences  if  an  employee  is  under  a  subpoena  in  a  court  case  in  which  he  is  not  an 
 interested party or a voluntary witness. 

 Emergency Leave 
 The  Board  reserves  the  right  to  specify  within  the  limits  of  statute  and  judicial  precedent,  the  manner  of  proof  of  personal 
 necessity,  the  type  of  situations  in  which  such  leave  will  be  permitted  and  the  total  number  of  sick  days  which  may  be  used 
 in any school year for personal necessity leave. 

 Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 
 The  FMLA  is  a  federal  law  that  lets  covered  employees  take  extended  time  away  from  work,  to  handle  certain  family  or 
 medical  needs.  A  covered  employer  must  provide  eligible  employees  with  a  maximum  of  twelve  weeks  of  leave.  The  leave 
 may be unpaid, but it may be combined with accrued paid leave (such as vacation or sick leave). 

 An  eligible employee  (see  “FMLA Eligibility”  below)  may take leave: 
 ●  For the birth, adoption, or placement of a child; 
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 ●  To  care  for  a  spouse,  minor,  or  incompetent  child,  or  parent  who  has  a  "serious  health  condition"  (more  on  this 
 below); 

 ●  To handle the employee's own serious health condition that makes him or her unable to work. 
 A "serious health condition" is defined as an illness, injury, impairment, or condition that involves: 

 ●  Hospital care; 
 ●  Absence from work, plus continuing treatment; 
 ●  Pregnancy; 
 ●  Treatment for a chronic condition; 

 FMLA Eligibility 
 Not  every  employer  is  required  to  provide  its  employees  with  family  or  medical  leave.  Federal  law  states  that  an  employer 
 is  required  to  provide  employees  with  leave  if  the  employer  employed  fifty  or  more  employees  in  twenty  or  more  weeks  in 
 the current or prior calendar year. 

 When  the  total  number  of  employees  in  the  District  is  fewer  than  50,  the  District  reserves  the  right  to  deny  such  a  request 
 based upon one or more of the following circumstances; the educational needs of the school prohibit approving the 

 request;  an  inability  to  find  a  highly  qualified  substitute;  a  determination  that  payment  of  the  employee's  health  benefits 
 during unpaid family medical leave will result in a net loss of revenue to the District. 

 Industrial Accident or Illness Leave 
 When  a  certificated  employee  is  absent  from  his/her  duties  because  of  an  industrial  accident  or  illness,  the  following  rules 
 shall apply; 

 1.  Allowable leave for any single accident or illness shall be for not less than sixty (60) days during 
 which the schools of the district are in session, or when the employee would otherwise have been 
 performing work for the district in any one school year. 

 2.  Allowable leave shall not accumulate from year to year. 
 3.  Industrial accident or illness leave shall start on the first day of absence. 

 4.  An employee on allowable leave for industrial accident or illness shall be paid such portion of the 
 salary due for any month in which the accident occurs as, when added to the temporary disability 
 indemnity under Division 4 or 4.5 of the Labor Code, will result in a payment to the employee of 
 not more than his/her full salary.  (Education Code 44984(d)) 

 5.  Industrial accident or illness leave shall be reduced by one day for each day of authorized 
 absence, regardless of a temporary disability indemnity award. 

 6.  When an industrial accident or illness leave overlaps into the next fiscal year, the employee is 
 entitled to only the amount of unused leave due the employee for the same illness or injury.  On 
 expiration of allowable leave for an industrial accident or illness leave the employee may use 
 personal illness and injury leave as provided by Education Codes 44977, 44978 and 44983. 
 If the employee continues to receive temporary disability indemnity, he/she may elect to take as 
 much of the accumulated sick leave which, when added to his/her temporary disability indemnity, 
 will result in a payment to the employee of not more than the employee's full salary. 

 During  any  paid  leave  of  absence  the  employee  may  endorse  to  the  district  the  temporary  disability  indemnity  checks 
 received  on  account  of  his/her  industrial  accident  or  illness.  In  those  cases,  the  district  will  issue  appropriate  salary 
 warrants  for  payment  of  the  employee's  salary,  and  shall  deduct  normal  retirement,  other  authorized  contributions,  and  the 
 temporary  disability  indemnity,  if  any,  actually  paid  to  and  retained  by  the  employee  for  periods  covered  by  such  salary 
 warrants. 

 Any  employee  receiving  benefits  under  this  leave  shall,  during  periods  of  injury  or  illness,  remain  within  the  State  of 
 California unless the Governing Board authorizes travel outside the state. 

 Long-Term Leaves 
 The  Board  may  grant  long-term  leaves  of  absence  in  accordance  with  administrative  regulations.  Sabbatical  leaves  shall 
 be strictly governed by the Education Code and Board Policy. 

 Maternity Leave 
 Leave for maternity purposes may be taken in one of the following three ways: 
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 1.  A leave of absence for maternity purpose (Maternity Leave). 
 2.  Sick leave for maternity purposes. 
 3.  Combining maternity leave and sick leave for maternity purposes. 

 Whichever option is chosen by the employee, the following rules shall apply: 

 1.  Maternity leave is provided for female employees who choose to be absent from their duties 
 because of pregnancy or convalescence following childbirth. 

 2.  The  employee  shall  give  notice  of  pregnancy  to  the  Superintendent/Principal,  together  with  the  expected 
 due date, and a physician's certificate verifying the pregnancy. This shall be done as soon as possible. 

 3.  The  employee  shall,  at  the  earliest  date  possible,  in  no  event  later  than  four  weeks  prior  to  the  actual 
 commencement  of  maternity  leave,  advise  the  Superintendent/Principal  of  the  date  on  which  she  will 
 commence  maternity  leave.  She  shall  not  continue  to  work  beyond  such  date.  She  may  commence 
 maternity  leave  at  an  earlier  date  only  if  she  becomes  physically  incapable  of  performing  her  duties,  when 
 certified by her physician. 

 4.  An employee who has commenced maternity leave shall not return to her duties until after her 
 delivery or the pregnancy is otherwise terminated.  She shall submit a notice of intent to return 
 four weeks prior to resuming her position, request an extension of leave, or submit a resignation 
 if not returning. She may return to her duties as soon after delivery or termination of pregnancy 
 as she can provide a written statement, signed by her physician certifying that she is physically 
 and mentally able to return to full-time employment.  Maternity leave for a prior pregnancy shall 
 not be resumed after having returned to full-time employment. 

 Non-grievance Leave 
 Non-grievance  Leave  will  be  deducted  from  the  employee's  allowable  sick  leave.  Three  days  are  allowed  per  year.  Twenty 
 four  (24)  hour  notice  must  be  given  for  Non-grievance  Leave.  An  employee  shall  notify  his/her  supervisor  in  writing  with 
 sufficient  time  to  secure  a  substitute.  This  leave  shall  not  be  taken  the  first  and/or  last  days  of  the  school  year,  nor  the 
 day  before  or  after  a  3  day  weekend  .  Not  more  than  one  person  (in  each  bargaining  unit)  should  be  granted  this  leave 
 at  a  time.  Consideration  shall  be  given  for  a  hardship  on  other  employees,  on  days  of  special  events  or  activities  before 
 approval is granted. 

 Nonpaid Leave 
 Certificated  employees  may  be  granted  a  personal  business  leave  without  pay,  upon  recommendation  of  the 
 Superintendent  and  approval  of  the  Board.  (Education  Code  44962)  Each  case  is  to  be  evaluated  on  its  own  individual 
 basis.  No  leaves  of  absence  to  try  at  a  new  business  with  job  guarantee  if  it  fails.  A  full  day's  pay  shall  be  deducted  for 
 each  day  of  absence.  Except  in  extreme  emergencies,  requests  for  such  leave  shall  be  made  to  the  Superintendent  thirty 
 (30)  days  prior  to  the  leave.  The  Board  and  the  district  shall  not  be  liable  for  payment  of  any  compensation  or  damages  for 
 the death or injury occurred while the employee is on leave of absence. 

 Notifications 
 Employees shall notify the district of their need to be absent as soon as such need is known, so that substitute 
 services may be secured. Following is the process to be used: 

 1.  Teacher  submits  an  Absence  Request  to  the  Business  Office  as  soon  as  the  need  for  a  substitute  teacher 
 is  known  (i.e.  as  soon  as  training  dates  are  secured,  jury  duty  summons  received,  non-grievance  planned, 
 doctor appointments set) with an estimate of the expected duration of the absence. 

 2.  Business Office confirms the employee has appropriate leave time available. 
 3.  If  the  employee  does  not  have  available  time  for  the  purpose  requested  the  Business  Office  will  forward 

 the  request  to  the  Superintendent  along  with  a  copy  of  the  employee’s  absence  report  for  the  current  year. 
 The Superintendent will then meet with the employee to discuss the requested leave. 

 4.  Substitute Coordinator secures a substitute and notifies district teacher. 

 When  the  absence  is  unplanned  as  in  the  case  of  sudden  illness,  teachers  are  to  text  or  phone  the  Substitute  Coordinator 
 as  soon  as  possible.  Even  the  middle  of  the  night  is  OK  as  the  message  can  then  be  retrieved  first  thing  in  the  morning.  If 
 a  request  for  a  substitute  is  not  made  by  6:00  a.m.  the  teacher  should  be  prepared  to  report  to  duty  in  the  event  a 
 substitute  cannot  be  found  or  the  substitute  cannot  arrive  on  time  because  of  the  late  notice.  Teachers  are  not  to  secure 
 their own substitutes or ask substitutes to trade the classroom assignment they have been given. 

 Teachers are to leave detailed lesson(s) for the substitute’s use. 
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 Personal Illness and Injury Leave 
 Every  certificated  employee  working  five  (5)  school  days  each  week  is  entitled  to  ten  (10)  days  personal  illness  or  injury 
 leave  of  absence  per  school  year  with  full  pay.  Such  leave  for  employees  working  less  than  five  (5)  days  per  week  shall 
 be  proportionately  less.  (Education  Code  44978)  Administrative  employees  shall  receive  one  (1)  day  of  sick  leave  per 
 month worked. 

 Sick  leave  shall  be  credited  at  the  beginning  of  the  school  year.  (Education  Code  44978)  Employees  who  do  not  complete 
 a year of service will be charged for any unearned sick leave used as of the date of termination. 

 Unused days of sick leave shall be accumulated from year to year without limitation.  (Education Code 44978) 
 Employees  may  use  sick  leave  as  provided  for  in  this  policy  for  absences  due  to  pregnancy,  miscarriage,  childbirth  and 
 recovery.  (Education Code 44978) 

 The  Superintendent  shall  establish  regulations  requiring  proof  of  illness  or  injuries  reported  by  employees  and  specifying 
 procedures by which such verification shall be made.  (Education Code 44979) 
 After  any  absence  due  to  illness  or  injury,  teachers  shall  verify  the  absence  by  submitting  a  completed  and  signed  district 
 absence to the Business Manager. 

 The  district  may  additionally  require  written  verification  by  the  employee's  doctor  or  practitioner.  Such  verification  shall  be 
 required  whenever  an  employee's  absence  record  shows  chronic  absenteeism  or  a  pattern  of  absences  immediately 
 before  or  after  weekends  and/or  holidays  or  whenever  clear  evidence  indicates  that  an  absence  is  not  related  to  illness  or 
 injury.  Chronic  absenteeism  may  be  indicated  when  an  employee  has  exhausted  his/her  entire  ten-day  sick  leave  benefit 
 during three or more of the past five years. 

 At  its  expense,  the  district  may  require  an  employee  to  visit  a  physician  selected  by  the  district  in  order  to  receive  a  report 
 on  the  nature  and  severity  of  an  illness  or  injury.  If  the  report  concludes  that  the  employee's  condition  does  not  warrant 
 continued absence, the Superintendent or designee, after giving notice to the employee, may deny further leave. 

 Before  returning  to  work,  an  employee  who  has  been  absent  for  surgery,  hospitalization  or  extended  medical  treatment 
 may  be  asked  to  submit  a  letter  from  his/her  doctor  stating  that  he/she  is  able  to  return  and  stipulating  any  recommended 
 restrictions or limitations.  The district may, at district expense, require the opinion of a physician chosen by the district. 

 Return to Service 
 An  employee  shall  be  deemed  to  have  recovered  from  an  industrial  accident  or  illness,  and  thereby  able  to  return  to  work 
 at such time as he/she and his/her physician agree that there has been such a recovery. 

 Sick Leave Beyond Ten Days 
 When  a  certificated  employee  has  used  up  all  his/her  current  and  accumulated  sick  leave  and  is  still  absent  due  to  illness 
 or  accident,  the  employee  shall  receive  his/her  salary,  minus  the  cost  of  a  substitute  to  fill  the  position  for  a  period  not  to 
 exceed five continuous school months. 

 Use of Sick Leave for Personal Necessity 
 Education  Code,  Section  44981--  Under  this  section  the  employee  may  use  at  his/her  election,  in  cases  of  personal 
 necessity,  a  leave  of  absence  up  to  seven  (consistent  with  Ed  Code)  days  per  school  year  which  shall  be  deducted  from 
 his/her regular accumulated sick leave for the following reasons. 
 1.  Death  or  serious  illness  of  a  member  of  his/her  immediate  family.  Serious  illness  is  defined  in  situations  where  the 

 employee  is  needed  to  take  care  of  a  member  of  the  immediate  family  who  is  in  need  of  assistance,  or  cases 
 where the employee needs to take a member of the immediate family to a doctor on an emergency basis. 

 2.  Accident involving his/her person or property or the property of a member of his/her immediate family. 
 3.  Appearance in court as a litigant or as a witness under an official order. 
 4.  Personal medical appointments that have been made and are pre-approved. 
 5.  Leave  would  be  to  attend  funerals  (where  Bereavement  Leave  would  not  apply)  and  to  attend  weddings  of  family 

 or close family friends. 
 6.  Other examples are IRS Audit, court appearances, burglary and accident. 

 An  employee  shall  notify  his/her  supervisor  in  writing  with  sufficient  time  to  secure  a  substitute,  except  in  the  case  of  an 
 emergency. 
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 The  "immediate  family"  means  the  mother,  father,  husband,  wife,  son,  daughter,  brother,  sister,  mother-in-law, 
 father-in-law,  grandchildren  of  the  employee,  grandmother/grandfather,  of  the  employee  or  the  spouse,  and  son-in-law, 
 daughter-in-law,  of  the  employee  or  any  relative  living  in  the  immediate  household.  All  requests  for  this  personal 
 emergency  leave  must  be  submitted  to  the  Superintendent/Principal  in  writing  stating  the  number  of  days  to  be  deducted 
 from  the  regular  accumulated  sick  leave  and  proof,  either  by  a  legal  document  or  other  proof,  that  the  leave  requested  fits 
 with  the  policy  above.  No  such  accumulated  leave  in  excess  of  seven  days  may  be  used  in  any  school  for  the  purposes  of 
 personal necessity leave. 

 LEAVE REQUEST EXPLANATION TABLE 
 Type of Leave  Annual Entitlement  Deducted From  Examples of Authorized Uses 

 Sick Leave  10 days  Sick Leave 
 When  YOU  are sick or recovering from a 
 medical procedure. 

 Personal 
 Necessity 
 Leave 

 7 days  Sick Leave 

 Death  or  serious  illness  of  a  family  member. 
 Medical  and  dental  appointments  for  yourself 
 or  immediate  family  members.  Driving  an 
 immediate  family  member  to  a  medical 
 procedure,  caring  for  a  child  with  chicken-pox, 
 attending  the  birth  and/or  providing  care 
 following  the  birth  of  a  grandchild  would  all  fall 
 under  this  type  of  leave.  Circumstances  an 
 employee  cannot  reasonably  be  expected  to 
 ignore,  common  uses  are:  IRS  audit,  court 
 appearances,  robbery,  accident.  Funerals 
 (where  Bereavement  Leave  would  not  apply), 
 weddings  and  graduations  during  work  hours 
 or which require travel. 

 Non-Grievance 
 Leave 

 3 days  Sick Leave 
 No  explanation  required.  Prior  approval 
 (minimum 24 hour notice) required. 

 Bereavement 
 Leave 

 3 days for in-state 
 5 days for out-of-state  No deduction 

 For  circumstances  involving  immediate  family 
 members  (mother,  mother-in-law,  father, 
 father-in-law  grandmother,  grandfather, 
 grandchild,  spouse,  son,  son-in-law,  daughter, 
 daughter-in-law,  brother  or  sister  of  the 
 employee,  or  any  relative  living  in  the 
 immediate household of the employee. 

 Jury Duty  As determined by the court  No deduction  Summoned to appear by court. 
 Leave of Absence and Vacations 
 The Board may grant leaves of absence and vacations with or without pay to certificated employees.  Request must be 
 made in writing with 30 days’ notice. Unused vacation days may be carried over from one fiscal year to another up to the 
 total number of days accrued in one fiscal year. 

 Salary Placement 
 Certificated personnel employed during the first half of the calendar year (January 1 to June 30) remain on the first step of 
 the salary schedule until July 1 of the following calendar year.  Those employed during the second half of the calendar 
 year (July 1 to December 31) shall advance to the second step of the salary schedule on July 1 of the following calendar 
 year. 

 Substitute Folder 
 Each  teacher  is  required  to  maintain  a  substitute  folder  in  the  event  of  an  unexpected  or  planned  absence.  This  folder 
 should  be  kept  in  a  place  where  the  substitute  can  locate  it  and  should  be  well  marked.  The  following  should  be  in  the 
 substitute  folder:  a  class  roster,  a  seating  chart  (if  used),  a  bell  schedule,  discipline  referral  forms,  a  plan  for  the  day(s)  out 
 and  extra  work.  A  substitute  needs  plenty  of  extra  work  for  the  students  to  work  on.  Let  the  sub  know  of  potential  problems 
 that  may  arise  while  you  are  out.  Do  not  forget  to  let  them  know  if  you  are  assigned  to  a  duty  post  during  the  time  you  are 
 out. 

 Unemployment Insurance 
 Every regularly employed certificated school employee shall be covered for unemployment insurance. 
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 MONSON-SULTANA JOINT UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

 K-8 Teacher Job Descrip�on 
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 TITLE:  Teacher 
 REPORTS TO:  Superintendent  CLASSIFICATION:  Cer�ficated 
 DEPARTMENT:  Instruc�on  WORK YEAR:  185 Days 
 HOURS PER DAY:  7.0  SALARY:  As Per Cer�ficated  Salary Schedule 
 BOARD APPROVED:  July 2011 
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 BASIC FUNCTION: 
 Under the direction of the Superintendent/Principal, teachers plan, organize and implement an appropriate instructional 
 program in a learning environment that guides and encourages students to develop and fulfill their academic potential. 
 They utilize ongoing collaboration and professional development to identify and implement best teaching practices as 
 members of a results-based professional learning community. 

 PRIMARY TASKS & FUNCTIONS 
 ●  Plan, prepare and deliver instructional activities that facilitate active learning experiences 
 ●  Develop schemes of work and lesson plans 
 ●  Establish and communicate clear objectives for all learning activities 
 ●  Prepare classroom for class activities 
 ●  Provide a variety of learning materials and resources for use in educational activities 
 ●  Accurately complete all required payroll and time survey logs correctly and on time 
 ●  Identify and select different instructional resources and methods to meet students' varying needs 
 ●  Instruct and monitor students in the use of learning materials and equipment 
 ●  Use relevant technology to support instruction 
 ●  Observe and evaluate student's performance and development 
 ●  Assign and grade class work, homework, tests and assignments 
 ●  Provide appropriate feedback on work 
 ●  Encourage and monitor the progress of individual students 
 ●  Maintain accurate and complete records of students' progress and development 
 ●  Update all necessary records accurately and completely as required by laws, district policies and school 

 regulations 
 ●  Prepare required reports on students and activities 
 ●  Manage student behavior in the classroom by establishing and enforcing rules and procedures 
 ●  Provide emergency care/service for ill and injured pupils while at school 
 ●  Maintain a healthful environment in classrooms 
 ●  Maintain discipline in accordance with the rules and disciplinary systems of the school 
 ●  Apply appropriate disciplinary measures where necessary 
 ●  Perform certain health-related duties including but not limited to ref\erring students to the School Nurse/Health 

 Aide, Dinuba Children Services, or support programs offered through the Tulare County Office of Educations such 
 as speech therapy or special education programs 

 ●  Participate in extracurricular activities such as social activities, sporting activities, clubs and student organizations 
 ●  Participate in department and school meetings, parent meetings 
 ●  Communicate necessary information regularly to students, colleagues and parents regarding student progress and 

 student needs 
 ●  Keep up to date with developments in subject area, teaching resources and methods and make relevant changes 

 to instructional plans and activities 
 ●  Perform other related duties as assigned 

 EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE 
 ●  Bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution 
 ●  Meet professional teacher education requirements of school, district, state 
 ●  California Clear Multiple Subject (or single subject as required) teaching credential with CLAD emphasis 
 ●  Current CPR certification and first aid training/experience 
 ●  Experience in the use of general office equipment including, but not limited to copy and FAX machines, scanners, 
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 and telephone systems 
 ●  Experience with education-specific equipment and including, but not limited to die-cut machines, laminators, LCD 

 projectors, document cameras, overhead projectors, and audio/visual equipment 

 KEY COMPETENCIES 

 ●  The ability to utilize common software applications including, but not limited to word processing, 
 spreadsheet/database, and AERIES attendance and grade reporting 

 ●  The ability to work collaboratively and collegially with others 
 ●  Professional-level written and verbal communication skills 
 ●  The ability to effectively plan, organize, and meet deadlines 

 WORK ENVIRONMENT 
 ●  Supervision of students in and out of classroom setting; may involve extended periods of exposure to cold or hot 

 weather while supervising students outdoors 
 ●  Prolonged periods of speaking to/teaching students, often standing 
 ●  Must work with school office staff and other certificated and classified personnel 
 ●  Frequent communication with parents via face-to-face meetings, phone calls, and written communications 
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 MONSON-SULTANA JOINT UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

 Physical Educa�on Teacher Job Descrip�on 
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 TITLE:  Teacher 
 REPORTS TO:  Superintendent  CLASSIFICATION:  Cer�ficated 
 DEPARTMENT:  Instruc�on  WORK YEAR:  185 Days 
 HOURS PER DAY:  7.0  SALARY:     As Per Cer�ficated  Salary Schedule 
 BOARD APPROVED:     June 2016 
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 BASIC FUNCTION: 
 Under the direction of the Superintendent/Principal, teachers plan, organize and implement an appropriate instructional 
 program in a learning environment that guides and encourages students to develop and fulfill their potential. They utilize 
 ongoing collaboration and professional development to identify and implement best teaching practices as members of a 
 results-based professional learning community.   

 PRIMARY TASKS & FUNCTIONS 
 ●  Plan, prepare and deliver instructional activities that facilitate active learning experiences in Physical Education 
 ●  Develop schemes of work and lesson plans 
 ●  Serve as Athletic Director, schedule contests, transportation, and other necessary duties to facilitate students 

 participation in events 
 ●  Assist in adoption of Physical Education curriculum 
 ●  Establish and communicate clear objectives for all learning activities 
 ●  Prepare classroom/field/gym for learning activities 
 ●  Provide a variety of learning materials and resources for use in physical educational activities 
 ●  Accurately complete all required payroll and time survey logs correctly and on time 
 ●  Identify and select different instructional resources and methods to meet students' varying needs in physical 

 education 
 ●  Instruct and monitor students in the use of learning materials and equipment 
 ●  Use relevant technology to support instruction 
 ●  Observe and evaluate student's performance and development 
 ●  Assign and grade class work, homework, tests and assignments 
 ●  Provide appropriate feedback on work 
 ●  Encourage and monitor the progress of individual students 
 ●  Maintain accurate and complete records of students' progress and development 
 ●  Update all necessary records accurately and completely as required by laws, district policies and school 

 regulations 
 ●  Prepare required reports on students and activities 
 ●  Manage student behavior in the classroom by establishing and enforcing rules and procedures 
 ●  Provide emergency care/service for ill and injured pupils while at school 
 ●  Maintain a healthful environment in classrooms/fields/gyms 
 ●  Maintain and order athletic equipment as needed 
 ●  Maintain accurate athletic equipment inventory 
 ●  Maintain discipline in accordance with the rules and disciplinary systems of the school 
 ●  Apply appropriate disciplinary measures where necessary 
 ●  Perform certain health-related duties including but not limited to referring students to the School Nurse/Health 

 Aide, Dinuba Children’s Services, or support programs offered through the Tulare County Office of Educations 
 such as speech therapy or special education programs 

 ●  Participate in extracurricular activities such as social activities, sporting activities, clubs and student organizations 
 ●  Participate in department and school meetings, parent meetings 
 ●  Communicate necessary information regularly to students, colleagues and parents regarding student progress and 

 student needs 
 ●  Keep up to date with developments in subject area, teaching resources and methods and make relevant changes 

 to instructional plans and activities 
 ●  Perform other related duties as assigned 
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 EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE 
 ●  Bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution 
 ●  Meet professional teacher education requirements of school, district, state 
 ●  California Clear Single Subject Physical Education teaching credential 
 ●  Current CPR certification and first aid training/experience 
 ●  Experience in the use of general office equipment including, but not limited to copy and FAX machines, scanners, 

 and telephone systems 
 ●  Experience with education-specific equipment and including, but not limited to die-cut machines, laminators, LCD 

 projectors, document cameras, overhead projectors, and audio/visual equipment 

 KEY COMPETENCIES 
 ●  The ability to utilize common software applications including, but not limited to word processing, 

 spreadsheet/database, and AERIES attendance and grade reporting 
 ●  The ability to work collaboratively and collegially with others 
 ●  Professional-level written and verbal communication skills 
 ●  The ability to effectively plan, organize, and meet deadlines 

 WORK ENVIRONMENT 
 ●  Supervision of students in and out of classroom setting; may involve extended periods of exposure to cold or hot 

 weather while supervising students outdoors 
 ●  Physical exertion in a physical education setting 
 ●  Prolonged periods of speaking to/teaching students, often standing 
 ●  Must work with school office staff and other certificated and classified personnel 
 ●  Frequent communication with parents via face-to-face meetings, phone calls, and written communications 
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 MONSON-SULTANA JOINT UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

 Academic Coach Job Descrip�on 

 TITLE:  Academic Coach 

 REPORTS TO:  Superintendent  CLASSIFICATION:  Cer�ficated 

 DEPARTMENT:  Cer�ficated  WORK YEAR:  185 Days 

 HOURS PER DAY:  7.0  SALARY:  As Per Cer�ficated  Salary Schedule 

 BASIC FUNCTION: 
 Under the direc�on of the Superintendent/Principal, the Academic Coach is a cer�ficated teacher who works directly with 
 classroom teachers to assist in the full implementa�on of the District’s instruc�onal and curricular programs. 

 PRIMARY  JOB TASKS & FUNCTIONS 

 ▪  Provide support and assistance to all classroom teachers in the full and skillful implementa�on of the District’s 
 instruc�onal and curricular program 

 ▪  Facilitate analysis of summa�ve and forma�ve assessments throughout the school year 

 ▪  Observe and provide feedback to instruc�onal staff 

 ▪  Conduct demonstra�on lessons to help support training and implementa�on of appropriate instruc�onal strategies 

 ▪  Serve as a resource to help in iden�fying appropriate instruc�onal strategies and interven�ons to improve student 
 achievement for all students, including English Language Learners, Special Educa�on Students, and students with 
 diverse learning needs. 

 ▪  Facilitate lesson study events with teachers 

 ▪  Assist in providing a variety of learning materials and resources for use in educa�onal ac�vi�es 

 ▪  Assist teachers in prepara�on and pacing of instruc�on 

 ▪  Iden�fy and select different instruc�onal resources and methods to meet students' varying needs 

 ▪  A�end and provide professional development as directed 

 ▪  Model the use relevant technology to support instruc�on 

 ▪  Par�cipate in collabora�ve grade level mee�ngs to assist in the u�liza�on of assessment data to guide instruc�onal 
 decisions. 

 ▪  Par�cipate in extracurricular ac�vi�es such as social ac�vi�es, spor�ng ac�vi�es, clubs and student organiza�ons 

 ▪  Par�cipate in department and school mee�ngs, parent mee�ngs 

 ▪  Par�cipate in the site Teacher Leadership Commi�ee (TLC) 

 ▪  Keep up to date with developments in subject area, teaching resources and methods 

 ▪  Assist in coordina�ng and facilita�ng parent educa�on events 

 ▪  Perform other related du�es as assigned 
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 EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE 

 ▪  Bachelor's degree or higher from an accredited ins�tu�on 

 ▪  Meet professional teacher educa�on requirements of school, district, state 

 ▪  California Clear Mul�ple Subject teaching creden�al 

 ▪  Minimum of 5 years relevant teaching experience 

 ▪  Coaching experience preferred but not required 

 ▪  Knowledge of relevant technology 

 KEY COMPETENCIES 

 ▪  high energy level 

 ▪  proven success at the classroom level 

 ▪  highly rela�onal 

 ▪  verbal and wri�en communica�on skills 

 ▪  a�en�on to detail 

 ▪  high work standards 

 ▪  problem solving 

 ▪  organizing and planning 

 ▪  cri�cal thinking 

 ▪  stress tolerance 

 ▪  flexibility 

 ▪  adaptability 

 ▪  ini�a�ve 

 WORK ENVIRONMENT: 
 ●  Classroom se�ng, playground supervision of students 
 ●  Prolonged periods of speaking to/teaching students, o�en standing 
 ●  Must work with school office staff and other cer�ficated and classified personnel 
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 MONSON-SULTANA JOINT UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

 Learning Director Job Descrip�on 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 TITLE:  Learning Director  CLASSIFICATION:  Cer�ficated  Management 
 REPORTS TO:  Superintendent  WORK YEAR:  195 Days 
 HOURS PER DAY  8 or more  SALARY:  As Per Cer�ficated  Management 
 BOARD APPROVED  September 6, 2016  Salary Schedule 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 BASIC FUNCTION: 
 Under the direction of the Superintendent/Principal,  the Learning Director shall use leadership, supervisory  and 
 administrative skills in assisting the Superintendent/Principal to establish and achieve standards of excellence in teaching 
 and learning so that each student may achieve the greatest academic and personal benefit from their educational 
 experience. 

 PRIMARY TASKS & FUNCTIONS 
 The Learning Director is specifically responsible for the following functions: 

 ●  Assume charge of the school in the absence of the Superintendent/Principal. 
 ●  Assist in evaluation and making recommendations for improving the educational program of the school. 
 ●  Assist the Superintendent/Principal in evaluating assigned staff. 
 ●  Provide leadership to stimulate and encourage personal growth and professional development of the staff 

 assigned. 
 ●  Coordinate standardized testing program for the school site including training and implementation. 
 ●  Assist the Superintendent/Principal with discipline and attendance of students. 
 ●  Assist in facilitating and maintaining communication between students, parents and the general community. 
 ●  Attend Individual Education Plan (IEP) meetings as required. 
 ●  Ensure that teachers receive educational materials. 
 ●  Assist teachers in achieving goals established by the District. 
 ●  Support and encourage students to put forth maximum effort to achieve District goals. 
 ●  Coordinate and oversee the English Learner Program including training, compliance, and Title III reporting. 
 ●  Assist and collaborate with other district staff on LCAP plan. 
 ●  Coordinate state and federal categorical programs and prepare necessary reports associated with such programs. 
 ●  Prepare and coordinate Federal Program Monitoring. 
 ●  Support, mentor, and supervise new teaching staff. 
 ●  Create and oversee duty schedules. 
 ●  Serve as liaison between the school and after school programs. 
 ●  Assist Superintendent/Principal in planning events and assemblies. 
 ●  Coordinate summer school program. 
 ●  Assist Superintendent/Principal in planning and delivering of professional development. 
 ●  Oversight of Migrant Program. 
 ●  Know, understand and support staff with the district's data management system (AERIES). 
 ●  Perform such other duties as may be assigned by the Superintendent/Principal. 

 EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE 
 ●  A minimum of three years of successful regular classroom teaching experience. 
 ●  Administrative-type experience in the public schools at the appropriate level is preferred. 
 ●  Appropriate administrative credential (or enrolled in internship program) 

 KEY COMPETENCIES 
 ●  Capable of developing student and staff leadership. 
 ●  Ability to relate well to teachers and students. 
 ●  Competent in public relations. 
 ●  Competent in student and student body affairs. 
 ●  Strong organizational skills including follow-through on all assigned responsibilities. 
 ●  Experienced and knowledgeable in implementing instructional and organizational strategies proven successful in 

 improving overall school performance. 
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 ●  Willingness to participate in selected professional growth activities. 

 WORK ENVIRONMENT 
 The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while 
 performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with 
 disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

 ●  The noise level in the work environment is moderate. 
 ●  Office environment is subject to constant interruptions. 
 ●  The information contained in this job description is for compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (A.D.A.) 

 and is not an exhaustive list of the duties performed for this position. Additional duties are performed by the 
 individuals currently holding this position and additional duties may be assigned. 

 PHYSICAL DEMANDS 
 The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully 
 perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with 
 disabilities to perform the essential functions. The employee is required to: 

 ●  Occasionally sit for extended periods of time. 
 ●  Frequently walking 
 ●  Occasionally stand and reach with hands and arms, bending at the waist to retrieve and store files. 
 ●  Specific abilities required include close and distance vision, the ability to hear conversations in quiet and noisy 

 environments, and the ability to speak clearly in order to exchange information and make presentations. 
 ●  Some driving is necessary. 
 ●  Manage students who may be in an escalated state of behavior. 
 ●  Occasionally, yet essential to this position, the individual must meet deadlines with severe time constraints, 

 interacting with the public and other workers. 
 ●  Occasionally the position requires the employee to work irregular or extended hours, meet multiple demands from 

 several people and at times come into contact with dissatisfied or abusive individuals. 
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 Individual Goals for Instructional Improvement/Enhancement 

 2022-2023 
 Instructional observation/supervision is a collaborative process in which teacher and supervisor work together to 
 improve the delivery of instruction for the purpose of improving student performance. 

 After careful consideration of your personal teaching attributes, as well as the overall instructional goals of the school, 
 please identify three goals that you will set for yourself to improve/enhance your instructional delivery for the 
 upcoming school year. 

 Knowing your goals and areas of emphasis will help us establish a more clear focus in our observations and provide 
 meaningful feedback based on the personal objectives you have identified. 

 Personal Goals: 

 1.  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 2.  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 3.  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________  __________________________________ 
 Teacher’s Signature  Date 

 _________________________________  __________________________________ 
 Administrator’s Signature  Date 
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 Monson-Sultana School 
 Teacher Evalua�on Timeline 

 The following is a descrip�on of the process by which teachers will be observed and evaluated throughout the school year.  All 
 Permanent (Tenured) teachers will be evaluated at a minimum of once every other year. School administra�on may choose to 
 do so more o�en and will no�fy teachers in advance if this changes. 

 Permanent/Tenured Teachers: 
 Timeline/Deadline  Required Ac�vity  Teachers Par�cipa�ng 

 First 3 weeks of school  Professional Goals Established by all teachers, meet 
 with principal 

 All teachers regardless of whether or 
 not they are scheduled for an 
 evalua�on or not. 

 Throughout the school 
 year from August 
 through June. 

 Informal, unscheduled classroom observa�ons 
 conducted by site administrators. 

 All teachers regardless of whether or 
 not they are scheduled for an 
 evalua�on or not. 

 Prior to the last school 
 day in January. 

 A formal observa�on of one en�re lesson will be 
 scheduled by the teacher with the principal. The 
 observa�on should be scheduled at least one week in 
 advance of the lesson. 

 All permanent teachers scheduled for 
 evalua�on during that school year (see 
 the Teacher Evalua�on Schedule). 

 Within 5 school days of 
 the formal observa�on. 

 The principal will contact the teacher observed and 
 schedule a mee�ng to go over the observa�on (a 
 post-observa�on conference). 

 All permanent teachers scheduled for 
 evalua�on during that school year (see 
 the Teacher Evalua�on Schedule). 

 Prior to the last day of 
 May. 

 The principal will meet with each teacher to review the 
 teacher’s performance for the year as documented on 
 the Teacher Evalua�on form. 

 All permanent teachers scheduled for 
 evalua�on during that school year (see 
 the Teacher Evalua�on Schedule). 

 Temporary or Proba�onary Teachers: 
 First 3 weeks of school  Professional Goals Established by all teachers, meet 

 with principal 
 All teachers regardless of whether or 
 not they are scheduled for an 
 evalua�on or not. 

 Prior to the last school 
 day in November. 

 A formal observa�on of one en�re lesson will be 
 scheduled by the teacher with the principal. The 
 observa�on should be scheduled at least one week in 
 advance of the lesson. 

 All Temporary or Proba�onary teachers. 

 Within 5 school days of 
 the formal observa�on. 

 The principal will contact the teacher observed and 
 schedule a mee�ng to go over the observa�on (a 
 post-observa�on conference). 

 All Temporary or Proba�onary teachers. 

 Prior to the last school 
 day in February. 

 A second formal observa�on of one en�re lesson will 
 be scheduled by the teacher with the principal. The 
 observa�on should be scheduled at least one week in 
 advance of the lesson. 

 All Temporary or Proba�onary teachers. 

 Within 5 school days of 
 the 2  nd  formal 
 observa�on. 

 The principal will contact the teacher observed and 
 schedule a mee�ng to go over the observa�on (a 
 post-observa�on conference). 

 All Temporary or Proba�onary teachers. 

 Prior to March 15th.  The principal will meet with each teacher to review the 
 teacher’s performance for the year as documented on 
 the Teacher Evalua�on form. 

 All Temporary or Proba�onary teachers. 
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	MONSON-SULTANA	JOINT	UNION	ELEMENTARY	SCHOOL	DISTRICT	
	ANNUAL	EMPLOYEE	NOTIFICATION	

	CHECKLIST	AND	ACKNOWLEDGEMENT	
   

   
 Step 1: Read and familiarize yourself with the documents found in the Employee Noti�ications section of your employee 
 handbook.  Board Policies on the topics below can be found in the Employee Noti�ications section of the handbook: 
   

 ●  Bullying 
 ●  Child Abuse Reporting Requirements ( Mandated Reporting) 
 ●  Drug & Alcohol Free Workplace 
 ●  Employee Use of Technology Policy 
 ●  Sexual Harassment Information Sheet 
 ●  Title IX Policy 
 ●  Uniform Complaint Procedure 
 ●  W C Notice to Employees 

 Step 2: Read and sign the following employee acknowledgement. 
 Employee Acknowledgment 
 The information contained in this memo and on the MSJUESD website outlines important information about the 
 Monson-Sultana Jt. Union Elementary School District; I understand that I should consult the Business department 
 regarding any questions I may have. I also understand that I can download forms from the MSJUESD website. 
 Since the information referred to in this memo is subject to change, I acknowledge that revisions to the policies may 
 occur. All such changes will be communicated through of�icial notices, and I understand that revised information may 
 supersede, modify, or eliminate existing policies. Only the Superintendent of Monson-Sultana Joint Union Elementary 
 School District has the ability to adopt any revisions to the policies in this handout. 
   
 Furthermore, I acknowledge that this handout is neither a contract nor a legal document. 
 I acknowledge the following: 
 I have received the information listed above by accessing the MSJUESD website and/or have obtained a printed copy, 
 I have read and reviewed all the information listed above, and 
 I understand that it is my responsibility to comply with the policies and any revisions made to them. 
   

 Printed Name:  ____________________________________________  Position Title:  ____________________________________________ 
   
 Signature: __________________________________________________  Date:  _______________________________________________________ 
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 CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION AND REPORTING 
 Child Abuse Prevention 
   
 The Governing Board recognizes the district's responsibility to educate students about the dangers of child abuse so 
 that they will acquire the skills and techniques needed to identify unsafe situations and to react appropriately and 
 promptly. 
   
 The district's instructional program shall include age-appropriate and culturally sensitive child abuse prevention 
 curriculum. This curriculum shall explain students' right to live free of abuse, inform them of available support 
 resources, and teach them how to obtain help and disclose incidents of abuse. The curriculum also shall include 
 training in self-protection techniques. 
 (cf  6143 -  Courses of Study) 
   
 The Superintendent/Principal or designee shall seek to incorporate community resources into the district's child abuse 
 prevention programs. To the extent feasible, the Superintendent/Principal or designee shall use these community 
 resources to provide parents/guardians with instruction in parenting skills and child abuse prevention. 
 (cf 1020  -  Youth Services) 
   
 Child Abuse Reporting 
 The Board recognizes that child abuse has severe consequences and that the district has a responsibility to protect 
 students by facilitating the prompt reporting of known and suspected incidents of child abuse. The 
 Superintendent/Principal or designee shall establish procedures for the identification and reporting of such incidents 
 in accordance with law. 
 (cf 0450  -  Comprehensive Safety Plan) 
   
 Employees who are mandated reporters, as defined by law and administrative regulation, are obligated to report all 
 known or suspected incidents of child abuse and neglect. Mandated reporters shall not investigate any suspected 
 incidents but rather shall cooperate with agencies responsible for investigating and prosecuting cases of child abuse 
 and neglect. The Superintendent/Principal or designee shall provide training regarding the reporting duties of 
 mandated reporters. 
   
 In the event that training is not provided to mandated reporters, the Superintendent/Principal or designee shall report 
 to the California Department of Education the reasons that such training is not provided. (Penal Code 11165.7) 
 Legal Reference: (see next page) 
   
 CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION AND REPORTING 
 Legal Reference: 
 EDUCATION CODE 
 32280-32288 Comprehensive school safety plans 
 33308.1 Guidelines on procedure for filing child abuse complaints 
 44690-44691 Stal/development in the detection of child abuse and neglect 
 44807 Duty concerning conduct of students 
 48906 Notification when student released to peace officer 
 48987 Dissemination of reporting guidelines to parents 
 4900  J  Prohibition of corporal punishment 
 5  J  220.5 Parenting skills education 
 PENAL CODE 
 152.3 Duty to report murder, rape, or lewd or lascivious act 
 273a Willful cruelty or unjustifiable punishment of child; endangering life or health 
 288 Definition of lewd or lascivious act requiring reporting 
 J  1164-11174.4  Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act 
 WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
 15630-15637 Dependent adult abuse reporting 
 CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5 
 4650 Filing complaints with CDE, special education students 
 A1anagement Resources: 
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 Policy 
 CDE LEGAL ADVISORIES 
 0514.93 Guidelines for parents to report suspected child abuse 
 WEB SITES 
 California Attorney General  '.I'  Office, Crime and  Violence Prevention Center: http://safestate.org 
 California Department of Education, S4 Schools: http://Wtvw.cde.ca.gov/fs/ss 
 California Department of Social Services, Children and Family Services Division: 
 http://www.childsworld.ca.gov 
 Us. Department of Health and Human Services, National Clearinghouse on Child Abuse and Neglect 
 Information: http://nccanch.Clcfhhs.gov 
   
 CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION AND REPORTING 
 Definitions 
 Child abuse or neglect  includes the following: (Penal  Code 11165.5, 11165.6) 
 1. A physical injury or death inflicted by other than accidental means on a child by another person 
 2. Sexual abuse of a child, including sexual assault or sexual exploitation, as defined in Penal Code 11165.1 
 3. Neglect of a child as defined in Penal Code 11165.2 
 4. Willful harming or injuring of a child or the endangering of the person or health of a child as defined in Penal Code 
 11165.3 
 5. Unlawful corporal punishment or injury as defined in Penal Code 11165.4  Child abuse or neglect  does  not include: 

 1. A mutual affray between minors (Penal Code 11165.6) 
 2. An injury caused by reasonable and necessary force used by a peace officer acting within the course and 
 scope of his/her employment (Penal Code 11165.6) 

 (cf  3515.3 -  District Police/Security Department) 
   
 3. An injury resulting from the exercise by a teacher, vice principal, principal, or other certificated employee of the 
 same degree of physical control over a student that a parent/guardian would be privileged to exercise, not exceeding 
 the amount of physical control reasonably necessary to maintain order, protect property, protect the health and safety 
 of students, or maintain proper and appropriate conditions conducive to learning (Education Code 44807) 
 4. An injury caused by a school employee's use of force that is reasonable and necessary to quell a disturbance 
 threatening physical injury to persons or damage to property, to protect himself/herself, or to obtain weapons or other 
 dangerous objects within the control of the student (Education Code 49001) 
 (cf  5144 -  Discipline) 
 5. Physical pain or discomfort caused by athletic competition or other such recreational activity voluntarily engaged 
 in by the student (Education Code 49001) 
 AR S141.4(b) 
   
 Mandated reporters  include, but are not limited to,  teachers; instructional aides; teacher's aides or assistants; classified 
 employees; certificated pupil personnel employees; administrative officers or supervisors of child attendance; 
 administrators and employees of a licensed day care facility; Head Start teachers; district police or security officers; 
 licensed nurses or health care providers; and administrators, presenters, and counselors of a child 
 abuse prevention program. (Penal Code 11165.7) 
   
 Reasonable suspicion  means that it is objectively  reasonable for a person to entertain a suspicion, based upon facts 
 that could cause a reasonable person in a like position, drawing when appropriate on his/her training and experience, 
 to suspect child abuse or neglect. 
 However,  reasonable suspicion  does not require certainty  that child abuse or neglect has occurred nor does it 
 require a specific medical indication of child abuse or neglect. (Penal Code 11166) 
 Reportable Offenses 
 A mandated reporter shall make a report using the procedures provided below whenever, in 
 his/her professional capacity or within the scope of his/her employment, he/she has knowledge of or observes a child 
 whom the mandated reporter knows or reasonably suspects has been the victim of child abuse or neglect. (Penal Code 
 11166)  Any mandated reporter who has knowledge of or who reasonably suspects that a child is suffering serious 
 emotional damage or is at a substantial risk of suffering serious emotional damage, based on evidence of severe 
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 anxiety, depression, withdrawal, or untoward aggressive behavior toward self or others, may make a report to the 
 appropriate agency.  (Penal Code 11166.05, 11167) 
   
 Any district employee who reasonably believes that he/she has observed the commission of a murder, rape, or lewd or 
 lascivious act by use of force, violence, duress, menace, or fear of immediate and unlawful bodily injury against a 
 victim who is a child under age 14 shall notify a peace officer. (Penal Code 152.3,288) 
   
 Responsibility for Reporting 
 The reporting duties of mandated reporters are individual and cannot be delegated to another person. (Penal Code 
 11166)  When two or more mandated reporters jointly have knowledge of a known or suspected instance of child 
 abuse or neglect, the report may be made by a member of the team selected by mutual agreement and a single report 
 may be made and signed by the selected member of the reporting team. Any member who has knowledge that the 
 member designated to report has failed to do so shall thereafter make the report. (Penal Code 11166) 
   
 No supervisor or administrator shall impede or inhibit a mandated reporter from making a report. (Penal Code 11166) 
 Any person not identified as a mandated reporter who has knowledge of or observes a child whom he/she knows or 
 reasonably suspects has been a victim of child abuse or neglect may report the known or suspected instance of child abuse 
 or neglect to the appropriate agency. (Penal Code 11166) 
   
 Reporting Procedures 
 1. Initial Telephone Report 
 Immediately or as soon as practicable after knowing or observing suspected child abuse or neglect, a mandated reporter 
 shall make an initial report by telephone to any police department (excluding a school district police/security department), 
 sheriff’s department, county probation department if designated by the county to receive such reports, or county welfare 
 department. (Penal Code 11165.9, 11166) 
   
 Child Protective Services 
 P.O. Box 671 
 Visalia, CA 93279 
 (800) 331-1585 
   
 When the initial telephone report is made, the mandated reporter shall note the name of the official contacted, the date and 
 time contacted, and any instructions or advice received. 
   
 2. Written Report 
 Within 36 hours of knowing or observing the information concerning the incident, the mandated reporter shall then prepare 
 and either send, fax, or electronically submit to the appropriate agency a written follow-up report, which includes a 
 completed Department of Justice form (SS 8572). (Penal Code 11166, 11168)  The Department of Justice form may be 
 obtained from the district office or other appropriate agencies, such as the county probation or welfare department or the 
 police or sheriff’s department. Reports of suspected child abuse or neglect shall include, if known: (Penal Code11167) 
 AR 5141  A(  d) 
    
 CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION AND REPORTING 
 a. The name, business address, and telephone number of the person making the report and the capacity that makes the 
 person a mandated reporter 
 b. The child's name and address, present location, and, where applicable, school, grade, and class 
 c. The names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the child's parents/guardians 
 d. The name, address, telephone number, and other relevant personal information about the person who might have 
 abused or neglected the child 
 e. The information that gave rise to the reasonable suspicion of child abuse or neglect and the source(s) of that 
 information 
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 The mandated reporter shall make a report even if some of this information is not known or is uncertain to him/her. 
 (Penal Code 11167) 
   
 The mandated reporter may give to an investigator from an agency investigating the case, including a licensing 
 agency, any information relevant to an incident of child abuse or neglect or to a report made for serious emotional 
 damage pursuant to Penal Code 11166.05. (Penal Code 11167) 
 3. Internal Reporting 
 The mandated reporter shall not be required to disclose his/her identity to his/her supervisor, the principal, or the 
 Superintendent or designee. (Penal Code 11166)  However, employees reporting child abuse or neglect to an 
 appropriate agency are encouraged, but not required, to notify the principal as soon as possible after the initial 
 telephone report to the appropriate agency. When so notified, the principal shall inform the Superintendent or 
 designee. 
   
 The principal so notified shall provide the mandated reporter with any assistance necessary to ensure that reporting 
 procedures are carried out in accordance with law, Board policy, and administrative regulation. At the mandated 
 reporter's request, the principal may assist in completing and filing the necessary forms.  Reporting the information to 
 an employer, supervisor, principal, school counselor, coworker, or other person shall not be a substitute for making a 
 mandated report to the appropriate agency. (Penal Code 11166) 
   
 Training 
 Training of mandated reporters shall include identification and mandated reporting of child abuse and neglect. (Penal 
 Code 11165.7)Training shall also include guidance in the appropriate discipline of students, physical contact with 
 students, and maintenance of ethical relationships with students to avoid actions that may be misinterpreted as child 
 abuse. 
 (ef 4119.2114219.2114319.21- Professional Standards) 
 (ef  4131 -  Staff Development) 
 (ef 4231-Staff Development) 
 (ef  4331 -  Staff Development) 
 (ef  5145.7 -  Sexual Harassment) 
   
 Victim Interviews by Social Services 
 Whenever a representative from the Department of Social Services or another government agency investigating 
 suspected child abuse or neglect deems it necessary, a suspected victim may be interviewed during school hours, on 
 school premises, concerning a report of suspected child abuse or neglect that occurred within the child's home or 
 out-of-home care facility. The child shall be given the choice of being interviewed in private or in the presence 
 of any adult school employee or volunteer aide selected by the child. (Penal Code 11174.3)  A staff member or 
 volunteer aide selected by a child may decline to be present at the interview. If the selected person accepts, the 
 principal or designee shall inform him/her of the following requirements: (Penal Code 11174.3) 

 1. The purpose of the selected person's presence at the interview is to lend support to the child and enable 
 him/her to be as comfortable as possible. 
 2. The selected person shall not participate in the interview. 
 3. The selected person shall not discuss the facts or circumstances of the case with the child. 
 4. The selected person is subject to the confidentiality requirements of the Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting 
 Act, a violation of which is punishable as specified in Penal Code 11167.5. 
   

 If a staff member agrees to be present, the interview shall be held at a time during school hours when it does not 
 involve an expense to the school. (Penal Code 11174.3) 
   
 Release of Child to Peace Officer 
 When a child is released to a peace officer and taken into custody as a victim of suspected child abuse or neglect, the 
 Superintendent or designee and/or principal shall not notify the parent/guardian, but rather shall provide the peace 
 officer with the address and telephone number of the child's parent/guardian.  It  is the responsibility  of the peace 
 officer or agent to notify the parent/guardian of the situation. (Education Code 48906) 
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 (cf  J  45.  J  I -  Questioning and Apprehension by  Law  Enforcement) 
   
 Parent/Guardian Complaints 
 Upon request, the Superintendent or designee shall provide parents/guardians with a copy of this administrative 
 regulation which contains procedures for reporting suspected child abuse occurring at a school site to appropriate 
 agencies. For parents/guardians whose primary language is not English, such procedures shall be in their primary 
 language and, when communicating orally regarding those procedures, an interpreter shall be provided. 
   
 To file a complaint against a district employee or other person suspected of child abuse or neglect at a school site, 
 parents/guardians may file a report by telephone, in person, or in writing with any appropriate agency identified above 
 under "Reporting Procedures." If a parent/guardian makes a complaint about an employee to any other employee, the 
 employee receiving the information shall notify the parent/guardian of procedures for filing a complaint with the 
 appropriate agency. The employee also is obligated pursuant to Penal Code 11166 to file a report himself/herself using 
 the procedures described above for mandated reporters. 
 (cf  J  3  J  2.  J  -  Complaints Concerning District Employees) 
   
 In addition, if the child is enrolled in special education, a separate complaint may be filed with the California 
 Department of Education pursuant to 5 CCR 4650. 
 (cf  J  312.3 -  Uniform Complaint Procedures) 
   
 Notifications 
 The Superintendent or designee shall provide to all new employees who are mandated reporters a statement that 
 informs them of their status as mandated reporters, their reporting obligations under Penal Code 11166, and their 
 confidentiality rights under Penal Code 11167. The district also shall provide these new employees with a copy of 
 Penal Code 11165.7, 11166, and 11167. (Penal Code 11165.7, 11166.5) 
   
 Before beginning employment, any person who will be a mandated reporter by virtue of his/her position shall sign a 
 statement indicating that he/she has knowledge of the reporting obligations under Penal Code 11166 and will comply 
 with those provisions. The signed statement shall be retained by the Superintendent or designee. (Penal Code 11166.5) 
 (cf  4112.9/4212.9/4312.9 -  Employee Notifications) 
   
 Employees who work with dependent adults shall be notified of legal responsibilities and reporting procedures 
 pursuant to Welfare and Institutions Code 15630-15637. The Superintendent or designee also shall notify all 
 employees that: 

 1. A mandated reporter who reports a known or suspected instance of child abuse or neglect shall not be held 
 civilly or criminally liable for making a report and this immunity shall apply even if the mandated reporter 
 acquired the knowledge or reasonable suspicion of child abuse or neglect outside of his/her professional 

 capacity or outside the scope of his/her employment. Any other person making a report shall not incur civil  or 
 criminal liability unless it can be proven that he/she knowingly made a false report or made a report with 
 reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the report. (Penal Code 11172) 

 2. If a mandated reporter fails to report an incident of known or reasonably suspected child abuse or neglect, 
 he/she may be guilty of a crime punishable by a fine and/or imprisonment. (Penal Code 11166) 
 3. No employee shall be subject to any sanction by the district for making a report. (Penal Code 11166) 

   
 DRUG AND ALCOHOL-FREE WORKPLACE 
 The Governing Board believes that the maintenance of a drug- and alcohol-free workplace is essential to staff and 
 student safety and to help ensure a productive and safe work and learning environment. 
 (cf  4112.41/4212.41/4312.41 -  Employee Drug Testing) 
 (cf  4112.42/4212.42/4312.42 -  Drug and Alcohol Testing  for School Bus Drivers) 
   
 An employee shall not unlawfully manufacture, distribute, dispense, possess, or use any controlled substance in the 
 workplace. (Government Code 8355;  41  USC  701) 
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 Employees are prohibited from being under the influence of controlled substances or alcohol while on duty. For 
 purposes of this policy,  on duty  means while an employee  is on duty during both instructional and non-instructional 
 time in the classroom or workplace, at extracurricular or co-curricular activities, or while transporting students or 
 otherwise supervising them.  Under the influence  means  that the employee's capabilities are adversely or negatively 
 affected, impaired, or diminished to an extent that impacts the employee's ability to safely and effectively perform 
 his/her job. 
 (cf 4032  -  Reasonable Accommodation) 
   
 The Superintendent or designee shall notify employees of the district's prohibition against drug use and the actions 
 that will be taken for violation of such prohibition. (Government Code 8355;  41  USC  701) 
   
 An employee shall abide by the terms of this policy and shall notify the district, within five days, of his/her conviction 
 for violation in the workplace of any criminal drug statute. 
 (Government Code 8355;  41  USC  701) 
   
 The Superintendent or designee shall notify the appropriate federal granting or contracting agency within  10  days 
 after receiving notification, from an employee or otherwise, of any conviction for a violation occurring in the 
 workplace.  (41  USC  701) 
   
 In accordance with law and the district's collective bargaining agreements, the Superintendent or designee shall take 
 appropriate disciplinary action, up to and including termination, against an employee for violating the terms of this 
 policy and/or shall require the employee to satisfactorily participate in and complete a drug assistance or rehabilitation 
 program approved by a federal, state, or local public health or law enforcement agency or other appropriate agency. 
 (cf  4112 -  Appointment and Conditions of Employment) 
 (cf  4117.4 -  Dismissal) 
 (cf  4118 -  Suspension/Disciplinary Action) 
 (cf  4212 -  Appointment and Conditions of Employment) 
 (cf  4218 -  Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action) 
   
 Drug-Free Awareness Program 
 The Superintendent or designee shall establish a drug-free awareness program to inform employees about: (Government 
 Code 8355; 41 USC 701) 
 1. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace 
 2. The district's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace 
 3. Available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs 
 (cf  4159/4259/4359 -  Employee Assistance Programs) 
 4. The penalties that may be imposed on employees for drug abuse violations occurring in the workplace. 
   
 Legal Reference: 
 EDUCATION CODE 
 440 II Controlled substance offense 
 44425 Conviction of controlled substance offenses as grounds for revocation of credential 
 44836 Employment of certificated persons convicted of controlled substance offenses 
 44940 Compulsory leave of absence for certificated persons 
 44940.5 Procedures when employees are placed on compulsory leave of absence 
 45123 Employment after conviction of controlled substance offense 
 45304 Compulsory leave of absence for classified persons 
 GOVERNMENT CODE 
 8350-8357 Drug-free workplace 
 UNITED STATES CODE. TITLE 20 
 7111-7117 Safe and Drug Free Schools and Communities Act 
 UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 21 
 812 Schedule of controlled substances 
 UNITED STATES CODE. TITLE 41 
 701-707 Drug-Free Workplace Act 
 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 21 
 1308.01-1308.49 Schedule of controlled substances 
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 COURT DECISIONS 
 Cahoon v. Governing Board of Ventura USD. (2009)  171  Cal.App.4lh 381 
 Ross  v.  Raging Wire Telecommunications, Inc., (2008)  42  Cal.4th 920 
 Management Resources: 
 Policy 
 WEB SITES 
 California Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs: http://w.vw.adp.ca.gov 
 California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov 
 Us. Department of Labor: http://www.dol.gov 
   
 SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
 BP 4119.11(a) 
 4219.11 
 4319.11 
   
 The Governing Board prohibits sexual harassment of district employees and job applicants. The Board also prohibits 
 retaliatory behavior or action against district employees or other persons who complain, testify or otherwise 
 participate in the complaint process established pursuant to this policy and administrative regulation. 
 (cf 0410- Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities) 
 (cf 4030  -  Nondiscrimination in Employment) 
   
 The Superintendent/Principal or designee shall take all actions necessary to ensure the prevention, investigation, and 
 correction of sexual harassment, including but not limited to: 
 1. Providing training to employees in accordance with law and administrative regulation 
 2. Publicizing and disseminating the district's sexual harassment policy to staff 
 (cf  4112.9/4212.9/4312.9 -  Employee Notifications) 
 3. Ensuring prompt, thorough, and fair investigation of complaints 
 4. Taking timely and appropriate corrective/remedial action(s), which may require interim separation of the 
 complainant and the alleged harasser and subsequent monitoring of developments. All complaints and allegations of 
 sexual harassment shall be kept confidential to the extent necessary to carry out the investigation or to take other 
 subsequent necessary actions. 
 Any district employee or job applicant who feels that he/she has been sexually harassed or who has knowledge of any 
 incident of sexual harassment by or against another employee, a job applicant or a student, shall immediately report 
 the incident to his/her supervisor, the principal, district administrator or Superintendent/Principal. 
   
 A supervisor, principal or other district administrator who receives a harassment complaint shall promptly notify the 
 Superintendent/Principal or designee. Complaints of sexual harassment shall be filed in accordance with AR 4031 – 
   
 Complaints 
 Concerning Discrimination in Employment. An employee may bypass his/her supervisor in filing a complaint where 
 the supervisor is the subject of the complaint. 
 (cf 4031  -  Complaints Concerning Discrimination in  Employment) 
 Any district employee who engages or participates in sexual harassment or who aids, abets, incites, compels, or 
 coerces another to commit sexual harassment against a district employee, job applicant, or student is in violation of 
 this policy and is subject to disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal. 
 (cf  4117.4 -  Dismissal) 
 (cf  4118 -  Suspension/Disciplinary Action) 
 (cf  4218 -  Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action) 
 Legal Reference: 
 EDUCATION CODE 
 200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination on the basis of sex 
 GOVERNMENT CODE 
 12900-12996 Fair Employment and Housing Act, especially: 
 12940 Prohibited discrimination 
 12950.1 Sexual harassment training 
 LABOR CODE 
 1101 Political activities of employees 
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 1102.1 Discrimination: sexual orientation 
 CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 2 
 7287.8 Retaliation 
 7288.0 Sexual harassment training and education 
 CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5 
 4900-4965 Nondiscrimination in elementary and secondary education programs receiving state 
 financial assistance 
 UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42 
 2000d-2000d-7 Title V/, Civil Rights Act of 1964 
 2000e-2000e-17 Title V/, Civil Rights Act of  1964,  as amended 
 2000h-2-2000h-6 Title IX  1972  Education Act Amendments 
 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34 
 106.9 Dissemination of policy 
 COURT DECISIONS 
 Department of Health Services v. Superior Court of California, (2003)  31  Cal.4  lh  1026 
 Faragher v. City of Boca Raton,  (1998)  118 S.Ct. 2275 
 Burlington Industries v. Ellreth.  (1998) 118 S.O.  2257 
 Gebser v. Lago Vista Independent School District,  (1998) 118 S.  Ct. 1989 
 Oncale v. Sundowner Offthore Servo Inc.,  (1998) 118  S.O. 998 
 Meritor Savings Bank. FSB  V.  Vinson et al.,  (1986)  447  Us. 57 
 Management Resources: 
 Policy 
 OFFICE OF CIVIL RIGHTS AND NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL 
 Protecting Students from Harassment and Hate Crime, January, 1999 
 WEB SITES 
 California Department of Fair Employment and Housing: http://www.dfeh.ca.gov 
 Equal Employment Opportunity Commission: http://www.eeoc.gov 
 Us. Department of Education, Office of Civil Rights: http://www.edgovlofficesIOCR 
   
   
 SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
 Definitions 
 AR 4119.11(a) 
 4219.11 
 4319.11 
 Prohibited sexual harassment  includes, but is not  limited to, unwelcome sexual advances, unwanted requests for 
 sexual favors, or other unwanted verbal, visual, or physical conduct of a sexual nature made against another person of 
 the same or opposite sex in the work or educational setting when: (Education Code 212.5; 5 CCR 4916) 
 1. Submission to the conduct is made explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of the individual's employment. 
 2. Submission to or rejection of such conduct by the individual is used as the basis for an employment decision 
 affecting him/her. 
 3. The conduct has the purpose or effect of having a negative impact upon the individual's work or has the purpose or 
 effect of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment. The conduct is sufficiently severe, 
 persistent, pervasive, or objectively offensive so as to create a hostile or abusive working environment or to 
 limit the individual's ability to participate in or benefit from an education program or activity. 
 4. Submission to or rejection of the conduct by the other individual is used as the basis for any decision affecting 
 him/her regarding benefits, services, honors, programs, or activities available at or through the district. Other 
 examples of actions that might constitute sexual harassment, whether committed by a supervisor, a co-worker, or a 
 non-employee, in the work or educational setting, include, but are not limited to: 
 1. Unwelcome verbal conduct such as sexual flirtations or propositions; graphic comments about an individual's body; 
 overly personal conversations or pressure for sexual activity; sexual jokes or stories; unwelcome sexual slurs, 
 epithets, threats, innuendoes, derogatory comments, sexually degrading descriptions, or the spreading 
 of sexual rumors 
 2. Unwelcome visual conduct such as drawings, pictures, graffiti, or gestures; sexually explicit emails; displaying 
 sexually suggestive objects 
 3. Unwelcome physical conduct such as massaging, grabbing, fondling, stroking, or brushing the body; touching an 
 individual's body or clothes in a sexual way; cornering, blocking, leaning over, or impeding normal movements 
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 Prohibited sexual harassment  may also include any act of retaliation against an individual who reports a violation of 
 the district's sexual harassment policy or who participates in the investigation of a sexual harassment complaint. 
   
 Training 
 AR 4119.1 1 (b) 
 4219.11 
 4319.11 
 Every two years, the Superintendent or designee shall ensure that supervisory employees receive at least two hours of 
 classroom or other effective interactive training and education regarding sexual harassment. All newly hired or 
 promoted supervisory employees shall receive training within six months of their assumption of the supervisory 
 position.(Government Code 12950.1) 
   
 The district's training and education program for supervisory employees shall include information and practical 
 guidance regarding the federal and state laws on the prohibition against and the prevention and correction of sexual 
 harassment, and the remedies available to the victims of sexual harassment in employment. The training shall also 
 include all of the content specified in 2 CCR 7288.0 and practical examples aimed at instructing supervisors in 
 the prevention of harassment, discrimination, and retaliation. (Government Code 12950.1; 2CCR 7288.0) 
   
 In addition, the Superintendent or designee shall ensure that all employees receive periodic training regarding the 
 district's sexual harassment policy, particularly the procedures for filing complaints and employees' duty to use the 
 district's complaint procedures. 
   
 Notifications 
 A copy of the Board policy and this administrative regulation shall: (Education Code 231.5) 
 1. Be displayed in a prominent location in the main administrative building, district office, or other area of the school 
 where notices of district rules, regulations, procedures, and standards of conduct are posted 
 2. Be provided to each faculty member, all members of the administrative staff, and all members of the support staff at 
 the beginning of the first quarter or semester of the school year or whenever a new employee is hired 
 (cf  4112.9/4212.9/4312.9 -  Employee Notifications) 
 3. Appear in any school or district publication that sets forth the schools or district's comprehensive rules, regulations, 
 procedures, and standards of conduct. 
   
 EMPLOYEE USE OF TECHNOLOGY 
   
 Online/Internet Services: User Obligations and Responsibilities 
 Employees are authorized to use district equipment to access the Internet or other online services in accordance with Board 
 policy, the district's Acceptable Use Agreement, and the user obligations and responsibilities specified below. 
 1. The employee in whose name an online services account is issued is responsible for its proper use at all times. 
 Employees shall keep account information, home addresses, and telephone numbers private. They shall use the system only 
 under the account number to which they have been assigned. 
 2. Employees shall use the system safely, responsibly, and primarily for work-related purposes. 
 3. Employees shall not access, post, submit, publish, or display harmful or inappropriate matter that is threatening, 
 obscene, disruptive, or sexually explicit, or that could be construed as harassment or disparagement of others based on their 
 race, ethnicity, national origin, sex, gender, sexual orientation, age, disability, religion, or political belieifs 
 (cf 4030  -  Nondiscrimination in Employment) 
 (cf 4031  -  Complaints Concerning Discrimination in  Employment) 
 (cf 4119.11/4219.11/4319.11-Sexual Harassment) 
 4. Employees shall not use the system to promote unethical practices or any activity prohibited by law, Board policy, or 
 administrative regulations. 
 (cf  4119.25/4219.25/4319.25 -  Political Activities  a/Employees) 
 5. Employees shall not use the system to engage in commercial or other for-profit activities without permission of the 
 Superintendent/Principal or designee. 
 6. Copyrighted material shall be posted online only in accordance with applicable copyright laws. 
 (cf  6/62.6 -  Use o/Copyrighted  Material~) 
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 7. Employees shall not attempt to interfere with other users' ability to send or receive email, nor shall they attempt to read, 
 delete, copy, modify, or forge other users' email. 
 8. Employees shall not develop any classroom or work-related web sites, blogs, forums, or similar online communications 
 representing the district or using district equipment or resources without permission of the Superintendent/Principal  or 
 designee. Such sites shall be subject to rules and guidelines established for district online publishing activities including, 
 but not limited to, copyright laws, privacy rights, and prohibitions against obscene, libelous, and slanderous content. 
 Because of the unfiltered nature of blogs, any such site shall include a disclaimer that the district is not responsible for the 
 content of the messages. The district retains the right to delete material on any such online communications. 
 (cf III3  -  District and School Web Sites) 
 9. Users shall report any security problem or misuse of the services to the Superintendent/Principal or designee. 
   
 Legal Reference: 
 EDUCATION CODE 
 51870-51874 Education technology 
 52270-52272 Education technology and professional development grants 
 52295.10-52295.55 Implementation of Enhancing Education through Technology grant program 
 GOVERNMENT CODE 
 3543.1 Rights of employee organizations 
 PENAL CODE 
 502 Computer crimes, remedies 
 632 Eavesdropping on or recording confidential communications 
 VEHICLE CODE 
 23123 Wireless telephones in vehicles 
 23123.5 Mobile communication devices; text messaging while driving 
 23125 Wireless telephones in school buses 
 UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20 
 6751-6777 Enhancing Education through Technology Act, Title  II,  Part D, especially: 
 6777 Internet safety 
 UNITED STATES CODE. TITLE 47 
 254 Universal service discounts (E-rate) 
 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS. TITLE 47 
 54.520 Internet safety policy and technology protection measures, E-rate discounts 
 Management Resources: 
 Policy 
 WEBS1TES 
 CSBA: http://-www.csba.org 
 American Liberty Association: http://www.ala.org 
 California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov 
 Federal Communications Commission: http://wlvwfcc.gov 

 u.s.  Department of Education: http://>vww.eclgov 
   
   
 AU  Personnel BP 4040(a) 
 EMPLOYEE USE OF TECHNOLOGY 
 The Governing Board recognizes that technological resources can enhance employee perforn1ance by offering 
 effective tools to assist in providing a quality instructional program, facilitating communications with 
 parents/guardians, students, and the community, supplying district and school operations, and improving access to and 
 exchange of information. The Board expects all employees to learn to use the available technological resources that 
 will assist them in the performance of their job responsibilities. As needed, employees shall receive professional 
 development in the appropriate use of these resources. 
 (cf 0440  -  District Technology Plan) 
 (cf  1113 -  District and School Web Sites) 
 (cf 4032  -  Reasonable Accommodation) 
 (cf  4131 -  Staff Development) 
 (cf  4231 -  Staff Development) 
 (cf  4331 -  Staff Development) 
 (cf  6163.4 -  Student Use o/Technology) 
 Employees shall be responsible for the appropriate use of technology and shall use the district's technological 
 resources primarily for purposes related to their employment. 
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 (ef  41/9.25/4219.25/4319.25 -  Political Activities  0/  Employees) 
   
 Employees shall be notified that computer files and electronic communications, including email and voice mail, are 
 not private. Technological resources shall not be used to transmit confidential information about students, employees, 
 or district operations without authority. 
 (cf4119.23/4219.23/4319.23  -  Unauthorized Release  o/Confidential/Privileged In/formation) 
 (cf  5125 -  Student Records) 
 (<;(  5125.1 -  Release  0/ 
   
 Online/Internet Services 
 The Superintendent/Principal or designee shall ensure that all district computers with Internet access have a 
 technology protection measure that prevents access to visual depictions that are obscene or child pornography and that 
 the operation of such measures is enforced. The Superintendent/Principal or designee may disable the technology 
 protection measure during use by an adult to enable access for bona fide research or other lawful purpose. 
 (20 USC 6777; 47 USC 254) 
   
 To ensure proper use, the Superintendent/Principal or designee may monitor employee usage of technological 
 resources, including the accessing of email and stored files. Monitoring may occur at any time without advance notice 
 or consent. When passwords are used, they must be known to the Superintendent/Principal or designee so that he/she 
 may have system access. 
   
 The Superintendent/Principal or designee shall establish administrative regulations and an Acceptable Use Agreement 
 which outline employee obligations and responsibilities related to the use of district technology. He/she also may 
 establish guidelines and limits on the use of tec1mological resources. Inappropriate use may result in a cancellation of 
 the employee's user privileges, disciplinary action, and/or legal action in accordance with law, Board policy, and 
 administrative regulation. 
 (cf  4118 -  Suspension/Disciplinary Action) 
 (cf  4218 -  Action) 
 The Superintendent/Principal or designee shall provide copies of related policies, regulations, and guidelines to all 
 employees who use the district's technological resources. Employees shall be required to acknowledge in writing that 
 they have read and understood the district's Acceptable Use Agreement. 
 (cf 4112.914212.914312.9  -  Employee Notifications) 
   
 Use of Cellular Phone or Mobile Communications Device 
 An employee shall not use a cellular phone or other mobile communications device for personal business while on 
 duty, except in emergency situations and/or during scheduled work breaks. Any employee that uses a cell phone or 
 mobile communications device in violation of law, Board policy, or administrative regulation shall be subject to 
 discipline and may be reflected to law enforcement officials as appropriate. 
 (cf  3513.1 -  Cellular Phone Reimbursement) 
 (cf  3542 -  School Bus  Driver~) 
 (cf 4156.314256.314356.3  -  Employee Property Reimbursement) 
 Legal Reference: (see next page) 
   
 Community Relations AR 1312.3(a) 
 UNIFORM COMPLAINT PROCEDURES 
 Except as the Governing Board may otherwise specifically provide in other Board policies, the uniform complaint 
 procedures shall be used only to investigate and resolve complaints alleging violations of federal or state laws or 
 regulations governing specific educational programs, the prohibition against requiring students to pay fees, deposits, 
 or other charges for participating in educational activities, and unlawful discrimination, harassment, intimidation, 
 or bullying, as specified in accompanying Board policy. 
 (cf  1312.1 -  Complaints Concerning District Employees) 
 (cf  1312.2 -  Complaints Concerning Instructional Materials) 
 (cf  1312.4 -  Williams Uniform Complaint Procedures) 
 (cf 4031  -  Complaints Concerning Discrimination in  Employment) 
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 The district's uniform complaint procedures policy and administrative regulation shall be posted in all district schools 
 and offices, including staff lounges and student government meeting rooms. If 15 percent or more of students enrolled 
 in a particular district school speak a single primary language other than English, the district's policy, regulation, 
 forms, and notices concerning uniform complaint procedures shall be translated into that language.  (Education Code 
 234.1,48985) 
 (cf  5145.6 -  Parental Notifications) 
   
 Compliance Officers 
 The following compliance officer(s) shall receive and investigate complaints and shall ensure district compliance with 
 law: 
   
 Superintendent/Principal 
 PO Box 25 
 Sultana, CA 93666 
 (559) 591-1634 
   
 The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that employees designated to investigate complaints are knowledgeable 
 about the laws and programs for which they are responsible. Designated employees may have access to legal counsel 
 as determined by the Superintendent or designee. 
 (cf 9124 -Attorney) 
   
 Notifications 
 The Superintendent or designee shall annually provide written notification of the district's uniform complaint 
 procedures to students, employees, parents/guardians, the district advisory committee, school advisory committees, 
 appropriate private school officials or representatives, and other interested parties. (Education Code 262.3, 49013; 5 
 CCR 4622) 
 (ef 0420  -  School Plans/Site Councils) 
 (cf 1220  -  Citizen Advisory/)' Committees) 
 (cf 3260  -  Fees and Charges) 
 (ef  4112.9/4212.9/4312.9 -  Employee Notifications) 
 (ef  5145.6 -  Parental Notificatio115) 
   
 The notice shall: 
 1.  Identify the person(s), position(s), or unites)  responsible for receiving complaints 
 2. Advise the complainant of any civil law remedies that may be available to him/her under state or federal 
 discrimination laws, if applicable 
 3. Advise the complainant of the appeal process, including, if applicable, the complainant's right to take a complaint 
 directly to the California Department of Education (CDE) or to pursue remedies before civil courts or other public 
 agencies 
 4. Include statements that: 
 a. The district has the primary responsibility to ensure compliance with applicable state and federal laws and 
 regulations governing educational programs. 
 b. The complaint review shall be completed within 60 calendar days from the date of receipt of the complaint unless 
 the complainant agrees in writing to an extension of the timeline. 
 c. A complaint alleging unlawful discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying must be filed not later than six 
 months from the date it occurred, or six months from the date the complainant first obtained knowledge of the facts of 
 the alleged discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying. 
 d. The complainant has a right to appeal the district's decision to the CDE by filing a written appeal within 15 
 calendar days of receiving the district's decision. 
 e. The appeal to the CDE must include a copy of the complaint filed with the district and a copy of the district's 
 decision. 
 f.  Copies of the district's uniform complaint procedures  are available free of charge.  
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 Procedures 
 All complaints shall be investigated and resolved within 60 calendar days of the district's receipt of the complaint. (5 CCR 
 4631)  Compliance officers shall maintain a record of each complaint and subsequent related actions, including all 
 information required for compliance with 5 CCR 4631 and 4633. All parties involved in allegations shall be notified when 
 a complaint is filed, when a complaint meeting or hearing is scheduled, and when a decision or ruling is made. 
 Step 1: Filing of Complaint 
 Any individual, public agency, or organization may file a written complaint of the district's alleged noncompliance with 
 federal or state laws or regulations governing educational programs. (5 CCR 4630) A complaint concerning unlawful 
 discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying may be filed only by a person who alleges that he/she personally 
 suffered unlawful discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying or by a person who believes that an individual or 
 any specific class of individuals has been subjected to it. The complaint shall be initiated no later than six months from the 
 date when the alleged discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying occurred, or six months from the date when the 
 complainant first obtained knowledge of the facts of the alleged discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying. 
   
 However, upon written request by the complainant, the Superintendent or designee may extend the filing period for up to 
 90 calendar days. (5 CCR 4630)  A complaint alleging noncompliance with the law regarding the prohibition against 
 requiring students to pay student fees, deposits, and charges may be filed anonymously if the complaint provides evidence 
 or information leading to evidence to support an allegation of noncompliance. (Education Code 49013). 
   
 The complaint shall be presented to the compliance officer who shall maintain a log of complaints received, providing each 
 with a code number and a date stamp. If a complainant is unable to put a complaint in writing due to conditions such as a 
 disability or illiteracy, district staff shall assist him/her in the filing of the complaint. (5 CCR 4600) 
   
 Step  2:  Investigation of Complaint 
 Within 10 calendar days of receiving the complaint, the compliance officer shall provide the complainant and/or his/her 
 representative an opportunity to present the complaint and any  evidence, or information leading to evidence,  to support 
 the allegations in the complaint. The compliance officer also shall collect all documents and interview all witnesses 
 with information pertinent to the complaint. 
   
 A complainant's refusal to provide the district's investigator with documents or other evidence related to the 
 allegations in the complaint, failure or refusal to cooperate in the investigation, or engagement in any other 
 obstruction of the investigation may result in the dismissal of the complaint because of a lack of evidence to support 
 the allegation. (5 CCR 4631) 
   
 In accordance with law, the district shall provide the investigator with access to records and other information related 
 to the allegation in the complaint and shall not in any way obstruct the investigation. Failure or refusal of the district 
 to cooperate in the investigation may result in a finding based on evidence collected that a violation has occurred and 
 in the imposition of a remedy in favor of the complainant. (5 CCR 4631) 
 Step 3: Response 
 Unless extended by written agreement with the complainant, the compliance officer shall prepare and send to the 
 complainant a written report of the district's investigation and decision, as described in Step  #4  below, within  60 
 calendar days of the district's receipt of the complaint. (5 CCR 4631) 
   
 Step 4: Final Written Decision 
 The district's decision shall be in writing and sent to the complainant. (5 CCR 4631) The district's decision shall be 
 written in English and, when required by Education Code 48985, in the complainant's primary language. For all 
 complaints, the decision shall include: (5 CCR 4631) 
 1. The findings of fact based on the evidence gathered 
 2. The conclusion(s) of law 
 3. Disposition of the complaint 
 4. Rationale for such disposition 
 5. Corrective actions, if any are warranted 
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 6. Notice of the complainant's right to appeal the district's decision within 15 calendar days to the CDE and 
 procedures to be followed for initiating such an appeal 
 Civil Law Remedies 
 A complainant may pursue available civil law remedies outside of the district's complaint procedures. Complainants may 
 seek assistance from mediation centers or public/private interest attorneys. Civil law remedies that may be imposed by a 
 court include, but are not limited to, injunctions and restraining orders. 
   
 For complaints alleging discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and bullying based on state law, a complainant shall wait 
 until 60 calendar days have elapsed from the filing of an appeal with the CDE before pursuing civil law remedies, provided 
 the district has appropriately and in a timely manner apprised the complainant of his/her right to file a complaint in 
 accordance with 5 CCR 4622. The moratorium does not apply to injunctive relief and to discrimination 
 complaints based on federal law. (Education Code 262.3) 
   
 Legal Reference: 
 EDUCATION CODE 
 1240 County superintendent of schools, duties 
 17592.72 Urgent or emergency repairs, School Facility Emergency Repair Account 
 33126 School accountability report card 
 35186 Williams uniform complaint procedure 
 35292.5 Restrooms, maintenance and cleanliness 
 37254 Supplemental instruction based unfair to pass exit exam by end of grade  12 
 48985 Notice to parents in language other than English 
 60119 Hearing on sufficiency of instructional materials 
 CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5 
 4600-4687 Uniform complaint procedures, especially  :    
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